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clinics for flood ravaged Srinagar

Advises constant information campaign to prevent disease outbreak

Just one tablet dissolved in 20 litres of water after 30 minutes could safeguard people against water borne diseases,” Dr Harsh Vardhan pointed out.The Minister
appreciated the work of the Army, BSF and other agencies which are working round the clock to reach succour to the affected population. “There are a large number of doctors from Delhi’s central government hospitals who rushed there at this calamitous time. I can’t
muster enough words in their praise,” he said.
Accompanied by officials of the Ministry who included
Dr P. Ravindran, Director, Emergency Medical Relief,
Dr Venkatesh, Additional Director, National Centre for
Disease Control, and Mr Anshu Prakash, Joint
Secretary, Dr Harsh Vardhan visited the Hum Huma
Relief Camp in Srinagar. He visited the 60-bed composite hospital run by the BSF. His special concern was
the neo-natal cases and he inquired into their care. He
stopped at the Ada Sayad Memorial District Hospital in
Budgaon and interacted with doctors and patients. At
the Army Base Hospital he inspected the facilities for
premature birth cases.

Srinagar:
Dr
Harsh
Vardhan, Union Health
Minister, has proposed that
boats be mobilised to send
medical supplies to the people of the inundated areas of
Srinagar who find it impossible to venture out of their
homes because of the high
flood waters.
Returning
here after a day’s tour of the
flood ravaged areas, Dr
Harsh Vardhan said that the
Jammu and Kashmir Chief
Minister, Mr Omar Abdullah,
had received his proposal
positively.
“The Chief Minister has
directed his officials to
mobilise the available boats
and start something
on an urgent basis.
Meanwhile, I am
arranging
for
accelerating the
supply side especially in
respect of doctors and
health workers,” he said. Mr
Narinder Nath Vora, the
Governor of Jammu and
Kashmir, on whom the
Minister made a call, had
also agreed to push this
idea. People suffering from
diabetes,
hypertension
among the cut-off popula-
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tion need to be urgently
rushed their dozes of medicines. Only boats laden with
such drugs can access such
people.The J&K Chief
Minister praised the functioning of the
reverse osmosis
water treatment plants
sent through
Red Cross.
The central
government had
also sent 80
w o m e n
gynaecol
gists

whose role had met with
wide appreciation among
the affected population.
Simultaneously, the Union
Minister has urged the
state’s health secretary and

Govt considers
extending
excise
duty concessions
to automobile
sector

other officials of the urgent
need to dispose of the carcasses
lying
around
Srinagar. Pointing out that a
number of diseases could
spread because of the
omnipresence of
dead animals, he
also urged the
launch of an
informationeducationcommunication-intervention offensive to make
people
conscious of the
need to boil
water
before
drinking and
observing
other
hygieni
c
parameters
of the
present situation. “I have urged for
central monitoring of the
supply of filtered water. For
people cut off I have
advised that chlorine tablets
be supplied.
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Editorial
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Àf¸´ffQIYe¹f

lEeku vkSj lqj{kk

efgykvksa ds lEeku vkSj lqj{kk dh j{kk ds
mís'; ls çR;sd ftys esa u, dsaæ [kksyus dk
çLrko fd;k x;k gSA yxrk gS fd tuncko
esa gh lgh] iqfyl egdek vkSj 'kklu ds
vQlj efgyk vijk/kksa ds çfr /khjs&/khjs laosnu'khy gks jgs gSaA efgykvksa ds fo#) gksus
okys vijk/k yacs le; ls cM+h fpark dk fo"k;
jgs gSa] ysfdu fnYyh ds fuHkZ;k dkaM ds ckn
ns'k Hkj esa efgykvksa dh lqj{kk ds fy, Bksl
fofiu xkSM+
mik; djus dk xgjk tuncko jgk gSA blh
dk ifj.kke Fkk fd laln dks dkuwu esa cnyko ds fy, cSBd cqykuh
iड़h vkSj dbZ nwjxkeh ifjorZu fd, x,A fuHkZ;k QaM cukA dbZ vU;
mik; Hkh fd, x,A
dsaæ dh lgk;rk ls fuHkZ;k QaM cuus ds nks lky ckn vc çns'k
ljdkj us gj ftys esa fuHkZ;k dsaæ cukus dk QSlyk fd;k gSA fuHkZ;k
dsaæ ds ek/;e ls ihfड़r efgyk dks Rofjr lgk;rk ds fy, o‚;l
y‚xj ds lkFk Vksy Ýh gsYiykbu] fpfdRlh; lgk;rk] rgjhj
fy[kdj ,Qvkbvkj ntZ djkus esa lgk;rk] foijhr ekufld vkSj
lekftd ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls fuiVus esa enn ds lkFk iath—r odhyksa ds
iSuy ls dkuwuh lgk;rk fnykus dh ea'kk gSA mEehn gS fd vxys
lIrkg esa bl ij dksbZ Bksl miyfC/k lkeus vk ldrh gSA bu dsaæksa
dk edln nq"deZ] ?kjsyw fgalk] ;kSu mRihM+u dh f'kdkj efgykvksa
dh enn djuk gSA
fuHkZ;k dsaæ dh gh rjg efgykvksa ds fy, ,d vkSj ;kstuk Hkh tYn
tehu ij mrjus okyh gSA NsM+NkM+] ;kSu mRihM+u dh ?kVukvksa dh
jksdFkke vkSj ,slh fLFkfr dk f'kdkj gksus ij mUgsa Rofjr U;k; fnykus
ds edln ls gj ftys esa efgyk lEeku çdks"B [kksys tkus gSaA iqfyl
egkfuns'kd us bl vk'k; dk ifji= tkjh fd;k gSA bu çdks"Bksa esa
lh/ks efgykvksa }kjk efgykvksa dh f'kdk;rksa dks lqudj mudk
fuLrkj.k fd;k tk,xkA ;s dqN ,sls mik; gSa tks efgykvksa dks gkSlyk
nsus okys gSaA ysfdu] brus Hkj ls dke pyus okyk ugha gSA iqfyl
dh Nfo vkSj dk;Zç.kkyh cnyus dh Hkh t:jr gSA ;fn jkt/kkuh dh
gh ckr djsa rks ;gka dbZ o"kksZ ls efgyk Fkkuk cuk gS] ysfdu mlls
dksbZ cgqr QdZ iड़k gks ,slk lquus esa ugha vk;kA efgykvksa ds fy,
1090 gsYiykbu cuh gSA bldk çpkj rks cgqr gS] miyfC/k;ka Hkh
fn[krh gSa] ysfdu udkjkRed f'kdk;rsa Hkh vkrh gSaA ;fn ;g lHkh
bdkb;ka vyx&vyx dke djus ds ctk, fdlh ,d Nr ds uhps]
,d dekaM esa dke dj ldsa rks T;knk lqfo/kktud gksxkA

e/ks'k] eksnh vkSj e'ojk

,d dgkor gS ^fcYyh ds HkkX; ls Nhadk VwVuk*] fiNys dqN
fnuksa esa usiky dh oks turk] ftudh uh;r ges'kk ls e/ks'k
ds fy, cbZeku jgh gS] eksnh ds e'ojs us muds fy, dqN
,slk gh okrkoj.k rS;kj dj fn;k gSA eksnh r;'kqnk dk;ZØe
esa vk, vkSj pys x,A cgqr dqN mUgksua s dgk vkSj yksxksa us
vkRelkr~ fd;kA vkt Hkh usiky dh i=&if=dkvksa esa muls
lEcfU/kr vkys[k Ni jgs gSAa vlj vc Hkh cjdjkj gS A
mUgksua s D;k fn;k ;k fQj D;k ys x,] bu lc ls ijs muds
,d e'ojs us dqN yksxksa dks dkQh [kq'k fd;kA e/ks'k nck
jgs] e/ks'kh fiNMs jgsa vkSj mUgsa ges'kk udkjk tkrk jgs] ;s
lksp ftudh gS] muds fy, eksnh dk ;g dguk fd ^igkM+h
ds fo#) uk tk,a] mUgsa lkFk ysdj pys*a fcYdqy y{e.k cwVh
lkfcr gks jgh gSA e`rçk; lksp tks dgha uk dgha muds ân;
esa nfer Fkh] mls ekuks fQj ls iquthZou fey x;k gksA ij
bl lnZHkZ esa bruk gh dgk tk ldrk gS fd ^tkdh jgh
Hkkouk madhesh modit tSlhA vki tks lquuk pkgrs gSa
vkidh cqf) ogh vFkZ fudky ysrh gSA eksnh ,d jktuf;d
gSa vkSj ,d fo'kky ns'k ds çfrfuf/k HkhA usiky Hkze.k esa vxj
mudh tqoku ls lcls vf/kd dqN fudyk rks og Fkk] cq)]
lafo/kku vkSj fodklA cq) vFkkZr~ 'kkafr] lafo/kku vFkkZr~
fLFkjrk vkSj vf/kdkj] fodkl vFkkZr~ usiky vkSj usikyh turk
ds LokfHkeku vkSj vf/kdkj ds lkFk ,d fodflr jk"Vª dh
dYiukA blesa dgha Hkh ,d lkZoHZ kkSe lÙkk ds fc[kjus vkSj
vyx gksus dh ckr ugha gSA mUgksua s dgk fd lafo/kku ,slk gks
ftldk iw.kZfojke Hkh ,slk u gks tks Hkfo"; esa fo"ko`{k cus]
lafo/kku:ih xqynLrs esa ns'k:ih cxhps dk gj Qwy lts vkSj
mudk vfLrRo dk;e gksA D;k bu okD;ksa ds ihNs dk lan's k
mUgsa utj ugha vk jgk tks ;g lksp dj [kq'k gks jgs gSa fd eksnh
us e/ks'k dks udkj fn;k gSA tks O;fä 'kL= ls 'kkL= ds fy,
ns'k dks c/kkbZ ns jgk gS] og vkidks ;g lan's k ns jgk gS fd
Hkfo"; esa Hkh vki blh jkg ij pysa D;ksfa d vlar"q Vrk gh fojks/k
dks tUe nsrh gSA vxj ns'k dh jktuhfr us e/ks'k dks njfdukj
fd;k rks vlar"q Vrk dk fo"k o`{k tUe ysxk vkSj fQj mlesa tks
Qysxk og fu'p; gh ns'k fgr esa ugha gksxkA fey dj pyuk
dHkh ,drjQk ugha gksrk gS] mlds fy, lkeus okys ds dne
Hkh lkFk c<us pkfg,A vxj eksnh us ns'k ds lexz fodkl dh
ckr dgh rks D;k mlesa e/ks'k ugha gS & vxj ^e/ks'k* 'kCn ^ns'k*
ls vyx lquuk pkgrs gS]a rks ;g mudh ekufldrk gS tks e/ks'k
dks ns'k ls vyx le>rs gSAa lp rks ;g gS fd tks nfer gS]a
'kkf"kr gS]a fodkl dh vksj ftudh fuxkgsa fVdh gSa mu lcdks
lkFk ysdj pyuk gSA vkt ç—fr us tks nnZ flU/kqikypksd dks
fn;k] rjkZbZ dks fn;k D;k muds nnZ dks ge igkM+ vkSj rjkZbZ
esa ck¡V dj ns[ksxa s & ugha] mudh ihM+k dks gesa lexz esa eglwl

djuk gksxkA blfy, vxj lexz fodkl dh ckr gksrh gS rks
og fgeky] igkM+ vkSj rjkZbZ ds lUnHkZ esa gksrh gS] ij vQlksl
bl ckr dk gS fd gekjs çfrfuf/k gh gekjs
lkFk lkSry
s k O;ogkj djrs gSAa vHkh ,d
lekjksg esa vFkZe=a h egr us dgk fd le;
cny pqdk gS] vc usiky dks Bxk ugha tk
ldrkA th gk¡] le; cny pqdk gS] usiky
dks vxj dksbZ ugha Bx ldrk] rks e/ks'k
usiky dk gh vax gS og viuksa ls dSls
fnyhi dqekj Bxk tk,xk& vkt rd fu;fr ;gh jgh
fd mls xSj ugha] vius gh Nyrs vk jgs
gS]a fdUrq vc ,slk ugha gks ldrkA e/ks'k dh Hkh tqcku gS vkSj
mls Hkh vglkl gS fd usiky ds fodkl vkSj laof` ) esa mldk
D;k egRo gSA e/ks'k ns'k ds fy, og jh< dh gìh gS] tks vxj
u gks rks lEiw.kZ ns'k iaxq gks tk,xkA bl lR; dks ftruh tYnh
eku fy;k tk; mruk vPNk gksxkA lafo/kku fuekZ.k vkSj
la?kh;rk dh cgl tkjh gSA ,d dVq lR; gS fd e/ks'kh ny
etcwrh ds lkFk viuh ckr j[k ikus dh fLFkfr esa ugha gS] fdUrq
ftuij e/ks'kh turk us fo'okl fd;k gS] vxj oks muds lkFk
U;k; ugha djsxa s rks fopyu vkSj fo[k.Mu dh ekj ns'k dks
pkgs&vupkgs >syuk iM ldrk gSA e/ks'koknh ny] ^e/ks'k* ugha
gS] oks flQZçfrfuf/k gSAa mUgksua s vrhr esa tks xyfr;k¡ dh turk
us mldk vglkl mUgsa djk fn;k gSA blfy, vkt tks ogk¡
dk çfrfuf/kRo dj jgs gS]a mUgsa ykus okyh Hkh ogh e/ks'kh turk
gS] tks v'kZ ls Q'Zk rd fxjkus dk ne[ke j[krh gS] ;g mUgsa
ugha Hkwyuk pkfg,A tgk¡ rd e/ks'kh nyksa dk loky gS] rks mUgsa
dkBekUMw esa cSBdj lEesyu djus ls vf/kd vius {ks= esa tkus
dh vko';drk gSA tks fo'okl turk ds chp mlus [kks fn;k
gS mls fQj ls ikus dh vko';drk gSA bl lanHkZ esa t;çdk'k
xqIrk dh ikVZreZ jk* vo'; vkxs c<rh gqbZ fn[k jgh gSA vkt
ç—fr us tks nnZ flU/kqikypksd dks fn;k] rjkZbZ dks fn;k D;k
muds nnZ dks ge igkM vkSj rjkZbZ esa ck¡V dj ns[ksx
a &
s ugha]
mudh ihM+k dks gesa lexz esa eglwl djuk gksxkA blfy,
vxj lexz fodkl dh ckr gksrh gS rks og fgeky] igkM vkSj
rjkZbZ ds luZn~ HkZ esa gksrh gS ij vQlksl bl ckr dk gS fd
gekjs çfrfuf/k gh gekjs lkFk lkSry
s k O;ogkj djrs gSAa vHkh
,d lekjksg esa vFkZe=
a h egr us dgk fd le; cny pqdk
gS] vc usiky dks Bxk ugha tk ldrkA th gk¡] le; cny
pqdk gS usiky dks vxj dksbZ ugha Bx ldrk] rks e/ks'k
usiky dk gh vax gS og viuksa ls dSls Bxk tk,xk –
vkt rd fu;fr ;gh jgh fd mls xSj ugha] vius gh Nyrs
vk jgs gSa fdUrq vc ,slk ugha gks ldrk A

Swami Nithyananda: A blot on Hindu spiritualism
Vaidehi Sachin
The Supreme Court ordered
Swami Nithyananda to undergo a
medical test and face trial in the
‘rape case’ registered against
him in a court in Bangalore.
Although the potency test was
completed within five hours and
ended
around
1
p.m.,
Nithyananda came out of the
hospital in a wheelchair around
4.50 p.m., and was rushed into
an ambulance and taken to the
Forensic Science Laboratory,
Madiwala. Police personnel and
his associates surrounded him to
prevent the media from taking
photographs.
Swami Nithyananda is popularly
described as a godman, guru,
and
Mahamandaleshwar
of
Mahanirvani Akhada. He is also
the founder of Nithyananda
Dhyanapeetam headquartered in
Bengaluru, India. According to
Nithyananda, he was born as
Rajasekaran on January 1, 1978
in Tiruvannamalai in Tamil Nadu.

His date of birth according to the
US visa issued to him from the
US Consulate in Chennai in
2003, was March 13, 1977. He
says that when he was around 9
years old, he regularly met
Arunagiri Yogiswara, an incarnation of Lord Shiva, at his
Samadhi within the premises of
Arunachala
temple
at
Tiruvannamalai and that they
talked for hours day after day.
When he was about 12 years old,
a meditation technique given to
him by Annamalai Swamigal
resulted in his “awaken[ing] to
the realisation that I was one with
the whole of Existence and
everything was I!” Nithyananda
says that the effects of this experience, that he now calls satori,
lasted for about three days and
was the beginning of a new
phase of spiritual development in
his life.
He says that it has enabled him
to see all around him whenever
he wishes.

A video that apparently showed
Nithyananda engaging in sexual
acts with women, allegedly Tamil
film actress Ranjitha, was broadcasted on the Tamil television
channel Sun News on 2 March,
2010. This incident also resulted
in protests outside the ashram
during which a fire broke out.
While the channels stand by their
claim that the film clip is original,
Nithyananda Dhyanapeetam’s
website insists that the videos
are morphed and defamatory in
nature. On March 4, Nithyananda
gave an application to a civil
court in Chennai, seeking an
injunction blocking further broadcasting of the video material.
Responding to the media reports,
Nithyananada said that he was in
a “state of samadhi” (trance)
when the video was made and
that the tape had been “misinterpreted, morphed and manipulated. After release of the video,
Bidadi police registered cases
under Indian Penal Code sec-
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tions 376 (rape), 377 (unnatural
sex), 120B (criminal conspiracy),
506 (threat to life) and 420
(cheating).
After evading summons for 49
days, Nithyananda was arrested
on April 21, 2010 in Arki in
Himachal Pradesh by Bangalore
Police with the help of the police
of Himachal and the interrogation
was done in Bangalore by the
CID of the Bangalore Police. On
11 June 2010, Nithyananda was
granted bail, and was released
from judicial custody after 52
days in Ramanagara sub-jail. In
October 2010, the person who
released the video, his very own
driver was charged by Bidadi
police under several sections of
the IPC with accusations of
defaming Nithyananda through
distributing
the
video.
Subsequently, in July 2011,
Nithyananda’s ashram filed a
complaint against Sun TV
Network, claiming they were the
agents behind what the ashram
alleged was a morphed video
and the repeated telecasting of it.
To be continue page 2
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Need good leaders to take the nation forward
Mahendra Singh

We have been reading
reports about how the
school children and young
persons were assisting
BMC workers to collect
trash left behind after the
conclusion of immersion
ceremonies. This is the
way to work. Saathi haath
badhana, ek akela thak
jayega,
milkar
bojh
uthana…”. This message
was shown several years
back but there was nobody
to mobilize the citizens.
Therefore we have been
lagging
behind
other
nations. If we work in coordination and derive pleasure in performing manual
work, we will achieve
progress at a faster rate.
Army, Navy, Air force,
NDRF and other such
organizations are performing very good work in saving lives and rehabilitating
people affected by floods
in Kashmir. It is a massive
task but if we work jointly in
a disciplined manner, we
will surmount the odds.
Our television channels
are performing an excel-

lent job by airing how
everybody is working and
providing helplines and email address to help locate
the stricken and missing
persons. India is a beautiful country with attractive
people. It is only some self
seeking politicians and
higher officers who exhibit
insensitivity. UP Chief
Minister Akhilesh Yadav is
saying that we cannot provide electricity due to the
unavailability of coal. Why
such a situation should
arise? Power can be generated through various
other modes but we have
failed to make any
progress in this regard.
The nation is facing power
shortage because leaders
have been busy inducting
their own family members
from various constituencies and they are least
bothered about technology. The BJP had won election in the name of development. However, BJP MP
Yogi Adityanath has been
making some controversial
statements about Love
Jihad. The situation has

become so bad that nothing is done properly without the intervention of
Supreme Court and the
High Court. The apex court
has asked the government
to prepare a road map
about how it intends to go
about cleaning Ganga
river. The bench also said
that
cleaning
project
should be done in stretches as it cannot be undertaken at one go. It suggested that initially the government should focus to clean
first 100 km of the river and
then it should take the task
of cleaning another part of
the river Monitoring of the
project is essential otherwise bureaucrats will
devour all the money and
no progress will be
achieved.
This
work
should be outsourced to
foreign experts and our
officials should assist
them. Supervision and
reporting must be undertaken on a monthly basis
otherwise the unscrupulous contractors will make
money and work will
remain incomplete.

Provide relief and assistance to flood victims
Kashmir is suffering on account of heavy
floods (70 thousand cusecs of water
flowing through river Jhelum alone).
Several villages have been washed off
and the fields where rice used to be
grown are covered with stones, sand
and debris. Large number of people has
become homeless and they are being
evacuated. The Airforce is doing a commendable job in rescuing stranded people. Our defence forces always come to
rescue victims during any calamity but
our civilians must also respond in a similar fashion. we saw pictures of immersion, the celebrations are very good in
happy situations. But when a large number of people are suffering in Kashmir,
there is no need to indulge in high profile celebration and bursting loud crackers. A little restraint in the face of calamity is desirable.
Lot of films have been shot in Kashmir
with famous songs of films like “Jungle”,
“Kashmir Ki Kali”. The film fraternity
should organize charity shows to raise
funds for helping the flood affected people. Organizations like the RSS and
Muslim organizations must come forward to work together for relief and
rehabilitation instead of holding foolish
discussions on the so called love jihad.
In the film Barsat, Nimmi and Prem Nath

never got married but at the end of the
movie you will see Prem Nath carrying
her in his arms for performing final rites.
What will you call it, love jihad or belated realization of unconditional and pure
love. “Tak dhinadhin.. humse mile tum ,
tum se mile hum..barsaat main”. The
BJP must stop fooling people and tread
the path of virtue instead of getting it’s
name tarnished in sting operations.
There is no smoke without a fire. The
saffron party cannot pretend to be very
clean because after all it had spent massive money for Lok Sabha elections. My
gut feeling is that if reelections are held
in Delhi then BJP will fare badly. The
party needs to be very careful in handling the government formation and curb
the urge of their office bearers to venture into horse trading on their own volition. Why defame the horses, they are
sturdy and smart animals with great
capabilities, remember “ Chetak” of
Maharana Pratap? Friends citizen
development is the topmost priority. I
have been shouting from roof tops to
impart training to electricians and
plumbers and now we see the print of a
lament from the “ Boribandar biggie”on
the same subject. “ Kashmir hamara hai
to hume unki madad karni chahiye ,
tabhi to hyadaya parivartan hoga”.
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We need a credible opposition
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For the functioning of a healthy democracy, we need
a strong and credible opposition. Congress keeps on
continuing with Rahul Gandhi as the party’s VicePresident and he always proves to be a sitting duck
for the BJP. Party workers ridicule him and easily
score a point and the Congress is not taking any preventive steps to stop this act.
Young and good leaders like Jyotiraditya Scindia and
Sachin Pilot should be groomed for bigger roles in the
party. Rahul Gandhi should not be sidelined or insulted, he can continue to remain as just another vicePresident, in charge of organizational affairs.
Jyotiraditya can become an active VP leading the
party from the front. Rahul Gandhi seems to suffer
from some psychiatric or psychological disorder. We
cannot allow him to stand as an obstacle to a credible
and proper opposition.
NCP President Sharad Pawar and Samajwadi Party
leader Mulayam Singh have past their prime and cannot be expected to lead an opposition. It was surprising that former Railway Minister Mallikarjun Kharge’s
name was nominated as the leader of opposition in
Lok Sabha, overlooking the far more competent
Kamal Nath who was the former urban development
minister. If the Congress thinks that if they recommend some other politician’s name for the opposition
leader then he may sit over or run away with the
party’s fund. You cannot have selfish people blocking
a national opposition. It is not about whether
Congress gets the leader of opposition post but the
lack of a national opposition. The Congress with 44
seats in the Lok Sabha has emerged as the second
largest party after the BJP with 282 seats, but fell
short by 11 to stake claim for the LoP, for which a
strength of 55 is required. The party has been making strong bid for the post of Leader of opposition.
Ruling BJP has opposed it saying Congress does not
have the requisite 10 per cent seats (55 seats) to
stake claim and questioned why Congress did not
give the LoP status previous seven times when it was
in power. Communists have lost credibility.

Swami
Nithyananda: A blot on Hindu spiritualism
On February 2013, the High Court of Karnataka
squashed two FIRs against Nithyananda, one pertaining
to his activities at the ashram and the other over alleged
assault on a pro-Kannada leader. Loafing chartered personalities like self-styled Nithyanandas are creating blots
and tarnishing image and faith of a pure selfless Hindu
culture and dharmas ruining the morals and Divine Hindu
spiritualism. No self-styled Gods hereafter will be recognised by Hindu religion due to such disrespect and atrocious acts which spoil our faith in religion which is so
divine and selfless where such mean ordinary misdeeds
of man has no place. These self-styled bogus Godmens
corrupt public mind and challenge the whole Hindu
Community and religion at large weakening to threat
foundations of such an ancient Hindu dharma culture.
Hindu dharma is liberal in its approach and addresses
every Hindu individual not like other religions and never
preaches such misdeeds and destruction to any other
faiths.
Don’t know what to say about this vague law for “potency test.” I mean what is going to come out of it? The fact
is he is not a genuine guru or swami but a counterfeit
whichever way you look at it. What if, by sheer stroke of
genius, the test indicates that he is “abnormal” and that
he is genetically pre-disposed to an asexual lifestyle?
Does that mean he is absolved of other fraudulent incidences of outright falsification, forgery etc.? When will
the gullible people learn?
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2Day Free IT Workshop by TITA & JNTUH on 19th

T

Sundeep Kumar Makthala
(Founder & President), TITA

elangana:The Telangana Information
Technology Association (TITA) in collaboration with Jawaharlal Nehru
Technological
University,
Hyderabad
(JNTUH), is conducting a free two day work
shop for Students, IT aspirants and UnEmployed youth. This event is focused on
“How to create a desired future in IT” under
the banner ‘TITA Telangana YUVA Nirmaan’.
The event is scheduled on 19th and 20th
September 2014 from 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM at
UGC
Auditorium,
JNTUH,
KPHB,
Hyderabad, Telangana State.The event is
being inaugurated by Hon’ble IT and
Panchayatraj
Minister
of
Telangana
Kalvakuntla Taraka Rama Rao and Chevella
MP Konda Vishweshwar Reddy and JNTU
VC Prof. Rameshwar Rao. Hon’ble
Education
minister
of
Telangana
Guntakandla Jagadish Reddy and JNTU
Registrar Dr. N.V. Ramana Rao will be the
Guests for Valedictory function of the event.

This event is designed to help Students, IT
aspirants and Un-employed youth to facilitate the entry in to the IT world and choose
a right career path.
“The event consists of sessions on soft skills
like Interview, Communication, Motivation
and Goal settings by renowned personality
development gurus Dr. C. Veerender and
V.V. Sanyasi Rao. Technical sessions are
also conducted on latest technologies like
ERP, Cyber Security, Digital Media, Big Data,
Cloud computing and Mobile application
development by leading IT industry experts
in these domains. These sessions are
intended to help the audience understand

ABVP sweeps DU polls
New Delhi: Students with
their ID cards wait to cast
their votes in the DUSU
election at North Campus
of Delhi University in New
Delhi on Friday.
PTI Students with their ID
cards wait to cast their
votes in the DUSU election
at North Campus of Delhi
University in New Delhi.
TOPICS
India
Delhi
education
universities and colleges

politics
election
Political
affiliations
remained firmly rooted to
the Right with the Akhil
Bharatiya
Vidyarthi
Parishad winning all the
four seats in the Delhi
University Students’ Union
elections, the results for
which were declared here
on Saturday. Although the
ABVP has always been
strong in the university, this
is the first time in 18 years
that they managed to win

all four seats.
“The last time we managed
such a victory was in 1997.
After that we have never
been able to capture all
four seats. This is a victory
against Naxalism and anti-

the technology overview and evaluate the
opportunities in these domains and choose
the successful path. For those students who
aspire for overseas higher education a session is scheduled which will focus on overseas career study.” Said TITA Founder &
President Sundeep Kumar Makthala. “Going
forward TITA & JNTUH jointly conducts
these workshops in all ten districts of
Telangana which includes Tier-2 & Tier-3
cities.
Its young people who will change the world
and regional cities are vital to the sustainable growth and economic success of our
state. In- continuation to this workshop,
‘TITA Telangana YUVA Niramaan’ team will
be organizing the mentorship programs
where IT Aspirants/Students with their interests in specific domains will be tagged to the
respective mentors, which help the Students
to seek continuous guidance in their interested domains.
These mentors will be accessible to the students personally and hey will provide all the
required guidance and help them focus and
excel in the chosen domains. ” said JNTU
UIIC Director Dr.A.Ramakrishna Prasad.

nationalism,” said ABVP
State secretary Rohit
Chahal, while standing on
the Vivekananda Statue in
the Arts Faculty, a place
where the party traditionally celebrates any of its victories.
The new Delhi University
Students’ Union president
is Mohit Nagar, an MA
Buddhist Studies student
who polled 20,718 votes,
defeating his nearest rival
Gaurav Tushir of the
Congress-affiliated
National Students’ Union of

India by a margin of 914
votes.
“We have conducted ourselves like student activists
all this while, that is one of
the main reasons why we
have won again,” said
Mohit.
The post of vice-president
was won by Parvesh Malik,
also a student of MA
Buddhist Studies who
polled 21,935 votes, 7,859
more than his nearest rival
— the NSUI’s Mona
Chaudhary who polled
14,076 votes.
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The 22nd Annual Conference and National Achievement Award of
the Newspapers Association of India (NAI) - 31st October 2014
New
Delhi:
Newspapers
Association of India (NAI) which
represents the press at the grassroots level in almost all languages
and territories of the country, and
which constitutes the core of the
press community in this country
since its inception in 1993, has
endeavored to bring the Small and
Medium newspapers and media
organization from the length and
breadth of our great country
together under the ambit of one
platform. Until now we were successful in bringing together
approximately 7500 such entities
as active members under our
umbrella. These newspapers are
published in Hindi, English and
other vernacular languages.
Together they enjoy a reach to
every nook and corner of the
country. Our association actively
takes up matters relating to the difficulties being faced by the publishers of these newspapers and
also disseminates information
useful to them from time to time.
The Conference would be focusing on the role that the regional
newspapers play in the strength-

Colors of last Award ceremony

ening of this World’s largest
democracy. The emphasis would
be on how the regional newspapers strengthen our democratic
institutions with adherence to secular credentials. The strength of
our democracy lies in the dissemination of information and these
regional and vernacular language
newspapers with their reach deep
in the hinterland can and plays an
effective role in the propagation of
democratic ideas and advantages
of people power.
“Nominations Open” News Papers

Association of India Achievement
Award-2014 and 22nd Annul
Conference In the field of
Journalism & Social Activities NAI
Awards 2014, submissions open
The News Papers Association of
India invites journalists from developing India and the Pacific to submit published articles written,
News, Videos, Photos, Social
Activities, Agriculture or Rural
Documenters’ in January – 2014
to till date in connection with the
2014 annual Developing NAI
Journalism Awards .

The man who helped chart the Delhi Metro route
New Delhi: It was a tough
negotiation for Mangu
Singh early on Saturday
morning. The 59-year-old,
who heads a corporation
that has revolutionised the
way government agencies
function in the power centre of the country, had to
think on his feet. He ended
up creating a fictional boss
when he found himself up
against his three-and-ahalf-year-old granddaughter who disliked the idea of
her
‘Nanu’
(maternal
grandfather) going to work
on a weekend. He needed
to drop in at his office, the
Metro Bhavan, for a quick
meeting,
but
young
Samaira was in no mood to
listen. “I had to convince
her that I had a boss waiting for me at the office,
who would scold me if I did
not show up. She then
wanted to speak to my
boss,” he said, laughing.
So Mr. Singh’s eldest
daughter, Samaira’s mother, ended up playing the
part convincingly over the
telephone allowing him to
sneak out to perform his
duties as the Managing

Director of the Delhi Metro
Rail Corporation. The child
knows what her grandfather does and never fails to
point and scream “Nanu’s
Metro” when she sees a
Metro construction site
from inside the family’s car.
Yet, Mr. Singh did not
always travel in a chauffeur-driven car. In his first
stint in Delhi in the early
‘80s, working with the
National
Hydroelectric
Power Corporation, he
only used public transport
that gave him the muchneeded insight for when he
returned nearly 15 years
later to be part of the team

that would build the Delhi
Metro from scratch.
To plan the Metro network,
the man, who hails from a
small village in Uttar
Pradesh, which is nearly
200 kilometres from the
national Capital, felt he
required extensive knowledge of the entire city. “So
the team walked all over
Delhi so as to select corridors, select actual locations of the stations, and
do all the fine-tuning,” said
Mr. Singh at his Saket residence. “That is why I can
claim that I know each and
every corner – major
roads, streets, localities –

‘If you are interested in participating in the 2014 NAI Award program, so please Send Your Port
Folio (Profile).In C.D also You Can
mail your details at: - naiawardsdelhi@gmail.com, nai.newsmedia@gmail.com.
Statement
of
Terms
and
Conditions Articles , News , Videos
Photos , Social Activities ,
Agriculture or Rural Documenters
must be published And Telecast
works and may have appeared in
a regional newspaper, magazine,
news wire service or website
between 1st January 2014 to 30th
September 2014.
The judges shall not be bound to
award a prize in any categories
where they do not feel that the
quality of entries merits it. The
awardees are selected through an
extensive selection process. Jury
members will independently
inspect each entry and rate them
based on their respective
NAI Awards shall not be liable to
give any explanation to anyone for
disqualification of entries.
Submission deadline for NAI
Awards 2014 is 30th September
2014, 6 pm Indian time.

of Delhi more than most
other DMRC employees
do.”He walks nowadays
too, but around the park
near the Metro Enclave for
55 minutes each morning.
He admits to not using the
Metro as often as he would
like. Yet he has been on
‘surprise checks’ without
telling anyone. “I find the

for any enquiry please go our
website- www.naiindia.com

scheduled visits really
unhelpful, so I sometimes
queue up at Metro stations
and ride on the trains for a
couple of stops,” he said.
Very often Mr. Singh finds
people discussing the
Metro on the Metro. Once,
he was privy to two gentlemen discussing the neat
environs of the premise.
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esVªks dh rtZ ij mHkjrk ,d O;kikfjd lkaLd`frd 'kgj fHkokM+h

fjgkb'kh tehu dh dherksa esa
tcjnLr mNky vk;k gSA
fHkokM+h esa 'k‚fiax LFkyksa vkSj cSadksa esa

igys ds cus ∂ySVksa
ij yVdh gS ryokj

ds vkj v#.k
fHkokM+h & m|ksx uxjh ds :i esa clk
jktLFkku vyoj ftys dk NksVk&lk
bykdk fHkokM+h cqfu;knh lqfo/kkvksa ds
vHkko ds ckotwn viuh HkkSxksfyd
fLFkfr dh otg ls fj;y ,LVsV
MsoyilZ vkSj fuos'kdksa dh [kkl ilan
cu pqdk gSA fHkokM+h esa QSyrs m|ksx
us tehu dh dherksa dks vkleku ij
igqapk fn;k] rks MsoyilZ us Hkh
fjgkb'k ds fy, xxupqach bekjrksa ds
fuekZ.k dks gh viuk fy;k gSA
gkbjkbt dk nkSj bl bykds esa 10
lky igys gh 'kq: gqvk Fkk exj vc
;g xqM+xkao ds ckn g‚V MsfLVus'ku
cu x;k gSA vcZu baçwoesaV VªLV
¼;wvkbVh½ fHkokM+h ';kstukc) fodkl
ds lkFk ;g bykdk xqM+xkao dk
fodYi cu pqdk gSA çflí rhFkZ ckck
eksgu jke dh uxjh fHkokM+h viuh
[;kfr ds fy, vusd nar dFkkvksa ds
fy, çflí gSA ikl gh frtkjk dk
fo'o pfpZr tSu eafnj gSA riksfu"B
jktk HkrZ gjh dh riksLFkyh ] lfjLdk
] ckyk th ]ikaMqiksy tSls ,sfrgkfld
LFky rhFkksaZ dh ;gka vyx fo'ks"krk gSA
vyoj ls 90 fdyks ehVj vkSj
xqM+xkao ls egt †å fdyks ehVj
fnYyh ls 70fdyksehVj nwj us'kuy
gkbos&8 ls lVk fHkokM+h pkjksa vksj
vkS|ksfxd dsaæksa ls f?kjk gS] ftlesa

[kq'kdsM+k] ViwdM+k vkSj bR;kfn çflí
rhFkZ LFky 'kkfey gSaA gfj;k.kk
vkS|ksfxd uxjksa esa ls lVk /kk:gsM+k]
ekuslj vkSj jktLFkku ds baMfLVª;y
gc uhejkuk ls Hkh utnhd gSA [kqn
fHkokM+h esa lsaV&xkscsu] txqvkj] gksaMk]
ghjks] jscSu tSlh ukephu daifu;ka gSa,oyksu gksEl dh 14 eaftyk bekjr
vc rd dh lcls Åaph bekjr gS]
ftlds rhu Vkoj 12 eaftyk] rhu 14
eaftyk vkSj ,d Vkoj LVqfM;ks
vikVZesaV dk gS lcls Åaph bekjr dh
yackbZ 44 ehVj gSA fHkokM+h ls tqM+k
gfj;k.kk ,sfrgkfld ftyk esokr gS
tks rkoMw dks tksM+rk gSArkoMw uxj
xqMxkoka ls vyx gksus ds ckn fQj
xqMxkoka esa 'kkfey gksus ls xzsVj flVh
esa 'kkfey rkoMw dks fHkokM+h ls Hkfo";
esa fodkl miyfC/k;ksa esa ?kj vk¡xu
dk ykHk feyrk utj vk jgk gSA
pkjksa vkSj fodkl dh xaxk cgkus okyk
fHkokM+h cqfu;knh lqfo/kkvksa elyu]
vPNs Ldwy gSa exj csgrj dkyst vkSj
lqfo/kk ;qä
vLirky dh deh
[kyrh gSA
vkfy'kku ikdZ ] dkyksfu;ka rhFkZ
euksjtu LFky ds lkFk lkFk e‚y
viuh vyx 'kksHkk c<+k;s gq, gSaA
fHkokM+h dh van:uh uxj dh lM+dksa
ds csgrj ugha gksus dh otg ls
MsoyilZ ds fy, vHkh rd vyoj

u'ks ls fnyk,axs eqfä

iwjs dk;Zdky rd thMh, ds esacj jgsaxs ik"kZn ck<+ ihf<+rksa dhs gfj;k.kk ljdkj enn djsxh

dfouxj% vkt baVjusV dk u'kk Hkh
tkuysok gksrk tk jgk gS vkSj cPps
ekufld chekfj;ksa dk f'kdkj gksrs tk
jgs gSaA ÝsUdl osyusl u'kk eqfä
fe'ku ds Mk;jsDVj pkS- ,l-ih- flag
us crk;k fd dsaæ ,sls cPpksa dks
dkmaflyax ds ek/;e ls baVjusV ds
u'ks ls eqfä fnykus dk dke djsxhA
mUgksaus crk;k fd cqjh laxr ds dkj.k
;qok ih<+h Hkh u'ks ds yr dk f'kdkj
gks jgh gSA blls eqfä fnykdj mu
;qokvksa dks vPNk ukxfjd cukus dh
dksf'k'k dh tk,xhA

ckbikl gh gkbjkbt dk fBdkuk Fkk]
ysfdu ;wvkbVh dh csgrjhu
miyfC/k;ksa us vkxs dk tks ekLVj
Iyku 2031 esa blds fy, ;kstuk cuus
ls chMhvkb MsoyilZ us vanj dh vksj
#[k fd;k gS- chMhvkb igys gh crk
pwdk gS dh ] ''U;w ;wvkbVh lsDVj&9
esa u‚FkZ LVkj ds uke ls 24 eaftyk
bekjr cuus okyh gSaA fHkokM+h esa rhu
ntZu ls T;knk MsoyilZ gSa] ftuesa
vkf'k;kuk] ,oyksu] chMhvkb] vkseSDl]
tsufll] Vsjk] —"k vkfn 'kkfey gSafHkokM+h dk fodkl iwjh rjg ls m|ksx
vk/kkfjr gS- ysfdu bUÝkLVªDpj dh
deh vkSj ikuh dh fudklh dh 'kk'or
leL;k bldh lcls detksj dM+h gSblds ckotwn fHkokM+h dh —f"k vkSj

xkft;kckn% u, fljs ls pquko djkdj thMh, cksMZ dk esacj cuus dk [okc
ns[k jgs dbZ ik"kZnksa dks çns'k ljdkj us >Vdk ns fn;kA 'kklu us ,DV esa
la'kks/ku djrs gq, thMh, cksMZ ds fy, iwoZ esa pqus x, ik"kZn viuk ¼ik"kZn in
dk½ dk;Zdky iwjk gksus rd cus jgsaxsA
thMh, cksMZ esa uxj fuxe ds 4 ik"kZn gSaA vc og 5 lky rd thMh, cksMZ
ds esacj cus jgsaxsA çns'k ljdkj us ,DV esa la'kks/ku dj ekStwnk thMh, cksMZ
ds esacj ik"kZnksa dks ;g rksgQk fn;kA bl ekeys esa 'kklu dh vksj ls lfpo
iuokjh ;kno dh vksj ls vkns'k Hkh tkjh dj fn;k x;k gSA vkns'k dh çfr
'kklu us thMh, ohlh larks"k dqekj ;kno] uxj fuxe vkSj thMh, cksMZ esa
lnL; fuxe ik"kZnksa dks i= Hkstk gSA bl vkns'k ds ckn vc uxj fuxe ik"kZn
vfuy Lokeh] çhfr ;kno] vkse R;kxh vkSj flgajkt dk;Zdky iwjk gksus rd
thMh, cksMZ esacj cus jgsaxsA

rS;kj gks tkb,] 200 fdeh çfr ?kaVs dh j¶rkj ls nkSM+saxh ohvkbih Vªsu
ubZ fnYyhA fnYyh o vkxjk ds
chp 160 fdyksehVj dh j¶rkj ls
lseh gkbZLihM+ 'krkCnh Vªsu uoacj
ls pyus dh laHkkouk gSA blesa u,
fM+tkbu dh cksfx;ksa dk bLrseky
fd;k tk,xkA blh ds lkFk jsyos
us 200 fdyksehVj LihM+ ds fy,
VªSd] batu vkSj cksfx;ksa esa lq/kkj
dh rS;kfj;ka Hkh 'kq: dj nh gSaA
jsy ea=ky; ls tqM+ s vkf/kdkfjd
lw=ksa ds vuqlkj 160 fdyksehVj
dh j¶rkj dh fnYyh&Hkksiky
'krkCnh Vªsu uoacj ls pyk, tkus
ds fy, jsyos us dej dl yh gSA
fiNys fnu gq, Qkbuy Vªk;y ds
ckn bl Vªsu dh ubZ le; lkj.kh
cukbZ tk jgh gS ftlds rgr
futkeqíhu ls blds jokuk gksus
vkSj vkxjk igqapus ds le; esa
dqN cnyko gksus dh laHkkouk gSA
bl Vªsu ds fy, diwjFkyk dksp

QSDVªh esa u, fM+tkbu dh 14
cksfx;ka rS;kj dh xbZ gSaA gkykafd
bldh igyh lseh gkbZLihM+ ;k=k
esa buesa ls egt nl cksfx;ksa dk
bLrseky gksus dh laHkkouk gSA
ckdh pkj fjtoZ j[kh tk,axhA ubZ
cksfx;ksa esa dbZ cnyko fd, x,
gSaA tSls fd u;k diyj flLVe]
xfy;kjksa esa LykbM+ gksus okys
vkVkseSfVd njokts] Qk;j vykeZ
flLVe rFkk ,DthD;wfVo Dykl
dh ps;lZ ds ihNs Vhoh o ,ybZM+h

ykbV~l dh lqfo/kkA bu cksfx;ksa
ij lok nks ls <kbZ djksM+ #i;s
dh ykxr vkbZ gSA 160 fdyksehVj
LihM+ ds fy, 'krkCnh ds batu esa
dksbZ cnyko ugha djuk iM+k gSA
bl chp jsyos us 'krkCnh vkSj
jkt/kkuh Vªsuksa dh j¶rkj 200
fdyksehVj rd c<+kus ds ç;kl Hkh
rst dj fn, gSaA blds rgr VªSd]
batu vkSj dksp rhuksa esa lq/kkj
fd, tk,axsA bl laca/k esa jsy
Hkou esa m+u lHkh tksuksa ds
vf/kdkfj;ksa dh cSBd gks pqdh gS
ftuesa lseh gkbZLihM+ Vªsusa pykbZ
tkuh gSaA jsyea=h lnkuan xkSM+k us
jsy ctV esa fnYyh&vkxjk lesr
ukS :Vksa ij lseh gkbZLihM+ Vªsusa
pykus dk ,yku fd;k FkkA
cSBd esa m+Ùkj jsyos ds vf/kdkfj;ksa
us ckdh tksuksa ds vQljksa dks
'krkCnh dh LihM+ c<+kus ds fy,

ikfdaZx O;oLFkk uk gksus ls Hkh ds
dkj.k cus jgrs gSaA fHkokM+h iksfyl
LVs'kuksa pkSfd;ksa ds ikl fuxjkuh dks
ysdj iVªksfyax LVkQ lalk/kuks dk
vkHkko nwj gksuk t:jh gSA
fHkokM+h LoNrk vkSj fodkl dh vkSj
ftl xfr ls cM+rk tk jgk gS mls
ysdj uxj U;kl vkSj uxj ikfydk
dks /ku vkHkko dks nwj djrs gq,
;kstukdkjksa dh nwj–"Vk ls vkxs c<+kus
dh O;kid nwjn'khZ
t:jr gSA
vuqeku crkrk gS dh vxys nks lky
esa fHkokM+h jktLFkku dk lcls vPNk
'kgj cusxk ftles 'kgj dh xfy;k¡
vkSj eq[; lM+dksa ds curs gh LekVZ
flVh dh rjg fodkl gksxk-ß

xkft;kckn% fnYyh dh rtZ ij vc
xkft;kckn esa Hkh ,dy ;wfuV ds
NksVs Iy‚V ij ¶ySV cu ldsaxsA
ysfdu ,sls Iy‚V dk uD'kk iM+ksfl;ksa
dh lgefr ds fcuk ikl ugha gksxkA
;wih ljdkj us bl u, fcfYMax
o‚;ykt dks ykxw dj fn;k gSA
ysfdu ,dy ;wfuV ij cus igys ds
¶ySVksa ds ekeys esa dksbZ jkgr blesa
ugha nh gSA fnYyh ls lVs
xkft;kckn esa edkuksa dh fMekaM
rsth ds lkFk c<+ jgh gSA NksVs
fcYMjksa us bldk tedj Qk;nk
mBk;k vkSj NksVs&NksVs Iy‚Vksa ij dbZ
eaftyk ¶ySV cukdj yksxksa dks csp
fn,A ysfdu cqfu;knh lqfo/kk,a eqgS;k
ugha djkbZ xbZaA Vh,p, vkSj
xkft;kckn esa ;g xksj[k/ka/kk o"kksaZ ls
py jgk gSA crk;k tk jgk gS fd
thMh, vf/kdkjh vkSj fcYMjksa us
feydj ,slk dkjukek fd;kA djhc
2 lky igys thMh, ohlh cudj
vk, larks"k dqekj ;kno us bl ij
jksd yxk nhA mudk dguk Fkk fd
;g lc fcfYMax ck;y‚t ds f[kykQ
gSA bls ekU;rk ugha nh tk ldrh gSA
thMh, dk dguk gS fd ,dy ;wfuV
ds Iy‚V ij <kbZ eafty rd fcfYMax
cukbZ tk ldrh gSA bls rhu eafty
rd c<+k;k tk ldrk gSA

paMhx<+A
gfj;k.kk
ljdkj
tEew&d'ehj esa vkbZ ck<+ ds eísutj
5 djksM+ #i;s dh enn nsxhA bldh
?kks"k.kk eq[;ea=h Hkwisaæ flag gqìk us
dhA
xkSjryc gS fd tEew&d'ehj esa vkbZ
ck<+ esa vHkh Hkh yk[kksa yksx Qals gq,
gSaA lsuk cpko dk;Z esa tqVh gqbZ vkSj
mlus vHkh rd gtkjksa yksxksa dks
ck<+xzLr {ks=ksa ls fudky dj lqjf{kr
txgksa ij igqapk;k gSA ck<+ dh otg ls nks lkS ls T;knk yksx ekjs tk pqds
gSaA ejus okyksa dh la[;k esa vkSj btkQk gksus dh laHkkouk trkbZ tk jgh gSA

viuk, x, m+ik;ksa ij çtsaVs'ku
fn;kA vc bUgha m+ik;ksa ds vk/kkj
ij ckdh vkB lseh gkbZLihM+ :Vksa
ij lq/kkj ds dk;Z gksaxsA gkykafd
lw=ksa dk dguk gS fd dqN :Vksa esa
Qsjcny Hkh laHko gSA
nks lkS fdyksehVj rd j¶rkj ds
fy, 'krkCnh esa yxus okys ekStwnk
oSi&5 batu ds Vªkalfe'ku flLVe
dks cnyuk iM+sxkA blds fy,
teZuh ls u;k Vªkalfe'ku flLVe
vk;kr fd;k tk jgk gSA batu esa
lq/kkj dh ftEesnkjh fprjatu
yksdkseksfVo dkj[kkus dks lkSaih xbZ
gSA blds vykok cksfx;ksa dks Hkh
vkSj m+Uur cuk;k tk,xkA blds
fy, Hkh diwjFkyk QSDVªh esa dke
'kq: gks x;k gSA nks lkS fdeh okyh
cksfx;ksa esa ckgjh njokts Hkh
v‚VksesfVd gksaxsA lkFk gh czsd
ç.kkyh vkSj osLVhC;wy [nks cksfx;ksa
dks tksM+us okyk xfy;kjk] dk
fM+tkbu Hkh vyx gksxkA j¶rkj
c<+kus ls igys VªSd ij nksuksa vksj
ckM+ Hkh yxkbZ tk,xhA

esVªks ds fy, 5900 oxZehVj
tehu [kjhnsxk thMh,
xkft;kckn% fny'kkn xkMZu Vw
u;k cl vìk esVªks ds LVs'ku cukus
ds tehu dh deh ugha jgsxhA
blds fy, thMh, us 5900
oxZehVj tehu [kjhnus dk QSlyk
fd;k gSA
;g tehu çkbosV yksxksa ls [kjhnh
tk,xhA
;g tkukdkjh vks,lMh vkj- ihikaMs us nhA
mUgksaus crk;k fd vxj tehu ds
,ot esa dksbZ Hkwekfyd tehu dh
fMekaM djsxk rks mls thMh, viuh
;kstukvksa esa mldh tehu dh
dher ds vk/kkj ij ç‚iVhZ nsxkA
tYn gh tehu Mh,evkjlh dks
eqgS;k djk nh tk,xhA

National

ubZ fnYyh] 15 flrEcj ls 21 flrEcj] 2014

dkaxzsltuksa ls ifjlaokn djus dh t:jr

NÙkhlx<+ jkT; ds iwoZ ea=h N-xçns'k dkaxzsl desVh ds mik/;{k
cn:íhu dqjS'kh us fnYyh esa fnukad
08-09-2014 dks /kjuk çn'kZu ds ckn
vf[ky Hkkjrh; dkaxzsl desVh ds
v/;{kk Jherh lksfu;k xka/kh th ,oa
mik/;{k Jh jkgqy xka/kh th] dks"kk/;{k
,oa lkaln Jh eksrhyky oksjk th]
egklfpo Jh tukZnu f}osnh th ,oa
Jh
ch-dsgfjçlkn
th
egklfpo/çHkkjh N-x- dks viuk
lq>ko i= nsdj vkxzg fd;k gS fd
orZeku jktuhfrd ifjos'k esa ge vkSj
yksxksa dks dSls tksM+s rkfd gekjh
dkaxzsl etcwr gks mez ds fookn ls
gVdj dkaxzsl dks lq–<+ cukus
dkaxl
sz tuksa ls ifjlaokn djus dh
t:jr gSA
dqj'S kh us vius i= esa fy[kk gS fd ns'k
esa ,d ekgkSy cukus ds dksf'k'k dh tk
jgh gS fd jktuhfr esa ,d mez lhek
r; gks fjVk;MZ mez gks ;s dksbZ cgl
;k fMcsM dk fo"k; ugha] tks dkaxl
sz ds
fy, vPNk lksp j[krk gS ikVhZ dks
;ksxnku ns ldrs gS 'kkjhfjd vkSj
ekufld :i ls tks dk;Z dj ldrk
gks mlls mldh dkfcfy;r vkSj lksp
ds vk/kkj ij lÙkk] laxBu tgka ikVhZ
t:jh le>rh gS LFkku feyrs jguk
pkfg, rkfd ml O;fäRo ds rtqcZs dk
ykHk laxBu dks feyrk jgsA ftl dke
dks ns'k ds lafo/kku fuekZrkvksa us ugha
dj ldk ns'k ds çFke ç/kkuea=h ia-

tokgjyky usg: th ls ysdj 'kghn
Jherh bafnjk xka/kh th rd ns'k ds 10
ç/kkuea=h gq;s ftlesa dqN ç/kkuea=h ds
dk;Zdky esa nks frgkbZ cgqer feyus ds
ckotwn fdlh ç/kkuea=h us bruh cM+h
fgEer ugha tqVk;k ns'k ds lafo/kku dks
la'kks/ku djds 18 lky ds ukStokuksa
dks erkf/kdkj nsus dh fgEer ugha dj
lds Fks ml dne dks jktho xka/kh th
us mBk;kA
dqj'S kh us dgk fd nqHkkZX; dh ckr gS
fd geus 18 lky ds ukStokuksa dks ;g
crkus esa vlQy gq, fd jktho xka/kh
th us vki yksxksa ij bruk cM+k
fo'okl fd;k gS fd lh/ks ns'k dh 21
oh lnh dh dYiuk esa vkidks tksM+
fn;k gS vkSj vkidks oks vf/kdkj fn;k
gS ftls fgUnqLrku dk dksbZ jktuhfrd
ny Nhu ugha ldrkA bl ckr dks ge
dkaxl
sz tu ukStokuksa dks crkus esa
vlQy jgsa ;g gekjs dkaxl
sz tu ,oa
ikVhZ dh lcls cM+h pwd gSA blh ij
ge xaHkhjrk iwod
Z fpUru djus vkSj
bl ukStoku ih<+h dks le>k ys rks
gekjh lcls cM+h lQyrk gksxhA ,sls
egRoiw.kZ fo"k; ds fpUru dks NksMd
+ j
vkSfpR;ghu fo"k;ksa ij ge laokn djus
yxs gS ;g ge lcds fy, nqHkkZX;tud
gSA dkaxzsl vkt lksp] fl}kar
fopkj/kkjk dh yM+kbZ yM+ jgh gS vkt
gesa fpUru bl ckr dk djuk gksxk fd
ge vkSj yksxksa dks dSls tksMs+ rkfd
gekjh dkaxl
sz etcwr gksA Jh jkgqy th

us dkQh esgur dh ns'k ds
fo'ofo|ky;ks]a dkystks] Ldwyksa esa x;s
tksMu+ s dk ç;kl fd;k vkxs Hkh gesa
vkSj jkgqy th dks ç;kl djrs jguk gS
rkfd ge ns'k ds ukStokuksa vkSj vke
turk ds fo'okl dks vftZr dj ldsAa
dqj'S kh us dgk fd egkRek xka/kh th] Jh
yksdekU; fryd th] ia- eksrhyky
usg: th] ekSykuk vCnqy dyke
vktkn th] Jh oYyHk HkkbZ iVsy th]
tSls gtkjksa yk[kksa cqtx
q ksZ ds otg ls
fgUnqLrku vktkn gqvk ,oa vkt Hkh
ns'k vkfFkZd vktknh ,oa fodkl dh
vksj cqtx
q ksZ dh cnkSyr vxzlj gSA mez
dHkh Hkh de gks ;k vf/kd çfrHkk]
;ksX;rk ,oa dqN dj xqtjus ds tTck
dHkh de ugha gksrkA vkt gekjs ns'k
esa yk[kksa cqtx
q Z lkfgR;dkj] dykdkj]
cq}hthfo] fdlku] ys[kd] i=dkj]
bathfu;lZ]
xk;d]
laxhrdkj]
m|ksxifr Jh jru VkVk th] y{eh
ukjk;.k fcM+yk th Hkkjr dh ,Slh
gfLr;k gSA balku viuh lksp] vius
vkRe cy ls mapk vkSj cM+k curk gS
vkSj fdlh Hkh çfrHkk ;k dk;Z esa mez
dHkh ck/kk ugha gksrhA gekjs ns'k esa
ges'kk viuh laL—fr ds vuq:i vius
cM+s] cqtqxksZ ls dqN u dqN lh[krk gS
vkSj vk'khZokn ysdj vkxs c<+k gSA
vkt Hkh ns'k dh vke turk esa xka/kh]
usg: ifjokj ds R;kx vkSj cfynku
ij vFkkg J)k gS dsoy la;ae vkSj
le; dk bartkjA

ç/kkuea=h ujsaæ eksnh dh egRokdka{kh ;kstuk 100 LekVZ flVh
ubZ fnYyh& ç/kkuea=h ujsaæ eksnh dh egRokdka{kh ;kstuk
100 LekVZ flVh dks dsaæh; 'kgjh fodkl ea=ky; esa
Jhx.ks'k gqvkA jkT;ksa ls vk, çfrfuf/k;ksa ds le{k ea=ky;
us bu fo'ks"k 'kgjksa dk dalsIV uksV ds lkFk 'kq:vkrh psgjk
is'k fd;kA bl nkSjku NÙkhlx<+ ljdkj us dsaæ ls jkT;
ds ikap 'kgjksa dks eksnh ds Mªhe çtsDV esa 'kkfey djus dh
ekax dh gSA jkT; ds 'kgjh fodkl ea=h vej vxzoky vkSj
yksd fuekZ.k ea=h jkts'k ew.kr us 5 'kgjksa ds nkos dks dsaæ
ljdkj ds lkeus etcwrh ls j[kkA nksuksa eaf=;ksa us LekVZ
flVh ;kstuk dks csgrj <ax ls fØ;kfUor djus ds fy, Hkh
dbZ lq>ko Hkh fn,A mUgksaus vius lq>ko esa dgk fd LekVZ
flVh ifj;kstuk ds fØ;kUo;u ds fy, ç'kklfud <kaps dk
Lo:i ;kstuk esa gh fu/kkZfjr dj fn;k tk,] rkfd fofHkUu
ea=ky; ds chp leUo; lqfuf'pr fd;k tk ldsA mUgksaus
;g Hkh dgk fd LekVZ flVh ds fØ;kUo;u esa uxjh;
fudk;ksa dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk dks ns[krs gq, uxjh; fudk;ksa
esa <kapkxr ifjorZu dks ;Fkksfpr lqfuf'pr fd;k tkuk
vko';d gksxkA vkfFkZd çca/ku cM+h leL;k : cSBd esa
LekVZ flVh ds fy, /ku tqVkus dh leL;k ij xaHkhj eaFku
gqvkA blesa rhu Lrjksa ij /ku tqVkus dh ckr fudydj
vkbZA igyk Lrj jkT; vkSj dsaæ dh vksj ls vuqnku] nwljk
oYMZ cSad o vU; L=ksr vkSj rhljk ihihih eksM ij dke
djukA blesa dsaæh; ea=ky; ds Lrj ij gh vkfFkZd
bartke dk Iyku cuk;k tk,xkA
---rks ;s 'kgj cusaxs LekVZ flVh
NÙkhlx<+ ljdkj us jk;iqj&u;k jk;iqj] fHkykbZ] fcykliqj
vkSj jktukanxkao dks dsaæ ljdkj ls bl ifj;kstuk esa
'kkfey djus dh ekax dh gSA vxj dsUæ ljdkj us çns'k
ljdkj ds bl nkos dks gjh >aMh ns nh rks ;s ikpksa 'kgj
yanu vkSj isfjl dh rtZ ij vR;k/kqfud lqfo/kkvksa ls ySl
LekVZ flVh dh QgfjLr esa 'kfey gks tk,axsA
;s gksaxh LekVZ flfV;ksa dh [kwfc;ka
LekVZ MkVk lsaVj cusaxs] fodkl ;kstukvksa lfgr Vª‚fQd]
gsYFk] ,tqds'ku MkVk cSad
100 LekVZflVh dusDVsM %lh/kh ¶ykbV] Lis'ky VwfjTe

Iyku] MkVk 'ks;fjax yanu dh rtZ ij VªkfQd tke ls
igys mldh lwpuk] igys okys flXuy ij lwpuk isfjl
dh rtZ ij vijkf/k;ksa dk MkVk&csl fjdkMZ] 'kgjksa dk
fjdkMZ
vkWuykbu dusDV
vkbZfjl o Qsl Ldsfuax QsflfyVh vijkf/k;ksa ds MkVk
fjdkMZ viMs'ku esa LekVZ daVªksfyax c‚Mh cusxh] ,d gh Nr
ds uhps gsYFk] ,tqds'ku] Økbe o QwM daVªksfyax lsaVj
t‚c lsaVj cusxk] csjkstxkj ;qokvksa dk MkVk o t‚c pkal
dusfDVfoVh] lh/s jkstxkj
LVMh ds le; ls gh baMªLVh dks jkbV&dSaMhMsV lfpZx
QsflfyVh] LVwMsaV ds fy, t‚c MkVk ,El dh rtZ ij Vªkek
lsaVj] bejtsalh fjLikal lsaVj] LekVZ CyM cSad lsaVj]
VªkalIykaV lsaVj
QksdLM o‚Vj lIykbZ flLVe : is;ty] flapkbZ] m|ksx
dh vyx&vyx o‚Vj lIykbZ ykbusa gkbZVsd xSl
fjfQfyax flLVe] ?kjsyw xSl vkiwfrZ ds fy, u;k flLVe
cusxk] lqj{kk gkbZVsd LekVZ ifCyd VªkaliksVZ : esVªks&cl
dk gkbZVsd flLVe] ?kj ls 500 ehVj nwjh ij VªkaliksVZ
;g gS dsaæ dh xkbMykbu
egRodka{kh LekVZ flVh ;kstuk esa dksbZ u;k 'kgj ugha
clsxkA 10 ls 40 yk[k vkSj 5 ls 10 yk[k dh vkcknh
okys iqjkus 'kgjksa dks gh LekVZ flVh esa cnyk tk,xk
fxukbZ nkosnkj 'kgjksa dh [kwfc;ka u;k jk;iqj lSVsykbV
'kgj ekurs gq, jkt/kkuh jk;iqj ds lkFk la;qä :i ls
LekVZ flVh ds :i esa fodflr fd;k tkuk mfpr gksxkA
NÙkhlx<+ ds Kku/kkuh fHkykbZuxj dks mPpLrjh;
rduhdh ,oa 'kS{kf.kd laLFkkuksa ds dkj.k LekVZ 'kgj ?kksf"kr
fd;k fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
U;k;/kkuh fcykliqj dks NÙkhlx<+ ds ioZrh; {ks= ds ços'k
}kj] nf{k.k iwoZ e/; jsyos ds eq[;ky; rFkk mPp U;k;ky;
gksus ds dkj.k LekVZ flVh dk ntkZ feyuk pkfg,A
lkfgR; ,oa laL—fr rFkk [ksydwn ds {ks= esa fof'k"V LFkku
j[kus okys jktukanxkao dks Hkh LekVZ flVh dh lwph esa
'kkfey djus dh ekax dh xbZA
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e/ks'k] eksnh vkSj e'ojk

e/ks'k dh Hkh tqcku gS vkSj mls Hkh vglkl gS fd usiky ds fodkl vkSj lao`f)
esa mldk D;k egRo gSA e/ks'k ns'k ds fy, og jh< dh gìh gS] tks vxj u gks
rks lEiw.kZ ns'k iaxq gks tk,xk A bl lR; dks ftruh tYnh eku fy;k tk; mruk
vPNk gksxkA lafo/kku fuekZ.k vkSj la?kh;rk dh cgl tkjh gSA ,d dVq lR; gS
fd e/ks'kh ny etcwrh ds lkFk viuh ckr j[k ikus dh fLFkfr esa ugha gSA fdUrq
ftuij e/ks'kh turk us fo'okl fd;k gS] vxj oks muds lkFk U;k; ugha djsx
a s
rks fopyu vkSj fo[k.Mu dh ekj ns'k dks pkgs&vupkgs >syuk iM ldrk gS A
e/ks'koknh ny] ^e/ks'k* ugha gS] oks flQZçfrfuf/k gSA mUgksua s vrhr esa tks xyfr;k¡
dh turk us mldk vglkl mUgsa djk fn;k gSA blfy, vkt tks ogk¡ dk çfrfuf/kRo dj jgs gS]a mUgsa ykus okyh Hkh ogh e/ks'kh turk gS] tks v'kZ ls QZ'k rd
fxjkus dk ne[ke j[krh gS] ;g mUgsa ugha Hkwyuk pkfg,A tgk¡ rd e/ks'kh nyksa
dk loky gS] rks mUgsa dkBekUMw esa cSBdj lEesyu djus ls vf/kd vius {ks= esa
tkus dh vko';drk gSA tks fo'okl turk ds chp mlus [kks fn;k gS mls fQj
ls ikus dh vko';drk gSA bl lnZHkZ esa t;çdk'k xqIrk dh ikVZrZejk* vo';
vkxs c<rh gqbZ fn[k jgh gSA fdlh ds lkeus xqgkj yxkus ls vPNk gksxk fd vki
viuksa ds chp tk,¡] viuh dgsa vkSj mudh lquas vkSj vkxs c<us dh uhfr r; djsAa
,dhdj.k vkSj ,dtqV gksus dh vko';drk gS] bl lR; dks tkusAa v/;{k in dh
yksyiq rk vkSj ifjokjokn ds eksg ls ckgj fudyus dh vko';drk Hkh gS vkSj le;
dh ekax Hkh A ;qok'kfä dks ekSdk ns]a mUgsa vkxs c<k,¡] vkidk vuqHko vkSj mudk
tks'k vo'; ,d u;k lan's k çpkfjr djsxk A vHkh Hkh vxj in dh vksj fuxkgsa
gSa rks gJ vkSj Hkh cqjk gksus dh lEHkkouk ls bUdkj ugha fd;k tk ldrk gS A
le; fujk'k gksus dk ugha] cfYd Lo;a esa ubZ mtkZ vkSj mEehn ds lkFk dy dks
vius i{k esa djus dk gSA vki e/ks'k ds vius gS]a vxj vkius e/ks'kh turk dh
mEehnksa vkSj vko';drkvksa dks le>us dh dksf'k'k dh rks og vkidks fQj volj
nsxh vkSj blds fy, muds chp vkidks tkuk gksxkA lafo/kku cukus dk volj
ckj&ckj ugha vkrk] le;kuqdy
w ifjorZu gksrs jgrs gSAa tu;q)] tuvkUnksyu]
e/ks'k vkUnksyu] tutkfr] efgyk] nfyr] vYila[;d vkfn ds fd, x, la?kZ"]
R;kx vkSj cfynku ds i'pkr~ tks volj çkIr gqvk gS vkSj fiNys fuokZpu esa
turk us cgqer ds }kjk tks nkf;Ro lÙkk/kkjh i{k dks fn;k gS muesa gh gB vkSj
fojks/k dh jktuhfr fn[kkbZ iM jgh gS A QyLo:i lafo/kku fuekZ.k dk ekxZ vo#)
gksrk utj vk gh jgk gS lkFk gh }U) dh Hkh fLFkfr curh fn[kkbZ iM jgh gSA
ftl ^_f"keu* dh ckr ij lafo/kkulHkk rkfy;ksa dh xMxMkgV ls xw¡t mBk Fkk
og ^_f"keu* dgha fn[kkbZ ugha ns jgk A ns'k fQj ls }U} dk f'kdkj uk gks] blds
fy, lgefr dh 'krZ lcls vf/kd ek;us j[krh gSA lafo/kkulHkk ds fuokZpu esa
tks ikVZ gks x, gS]a mUgsa Hkh lkFk ysdj pyus vkSj lgefr rFkk lg;ksx dk
okrkoj.k cukus dh ftEesnkjh lÙkki{k dh gS D;ksfa d] vxj dgha ls foHksn dk
okrkoj.k cusxk rks bldh iwjh ftEesnkjh lÙkki{k dh gksxhA „åˆ† lky Qkxqu
ƒˆ xrs tks le>kSrk fxfjtkçlkn dksbjZ kyk] iq"idey nkgky çp.M vkSj
ek/kodqekj usiky ds le{k gqvk Fkk vxj mlds vuq:i dk;kZUo;u ugha gqvk] rks
tks vkx HkMdsxh mls 'kkar djuk eqf'dy gks tk,xk blfy, ns'k dh uCt dks
le>us dh vko';drk gSA eksnh us dgk fd 'kL= ugha ;g 'kkL= jpus dh /kjrh
gS] rks blds Hkhrj dk fufgr vFkZ ;gh gS fd lafo/kku:ih 'kkL= dks ,sls jpk
tk; fd 'kL= dk vfLrRo lkeus u vk,A eksnh us e/ks'k ds vfLrRo dks ugha
udkjk gS] cfYd ckj&ckj vçR;{k :i ls ;g trk;k gS fd] e/ks'k usiky dk
egRoiw.kZ vax gS vkSj mls 'kks"k.k ugha cfYd vkus okys lafo/kku esa lekurk dk
vf/kdkj pkfg,A ,d jktuhfrK] dwVuhfrK fdlh nwljs ns'k ds vkarfjd i{k ij
viuh lykg ns ldrk gS] nokc ugha vkSj bldk vFkZ ;g dnkfi ugha fd ftl i{k
dks og lykg ns jgk gS mls og udkj jgk gS] cfYd bldk vFkZ ;g gS fd og
mlls ;g mEehn dj jgk gS fd] og vius vf/kdkj vkSj fodkl dh ckr bl rjg
j[ks fd gok dk #[k mlds fojks/k esa ugha cfYd mlds i{k esa gks tk;A e/ks'k vkSj
Hkkjr dk fj'rk bruk vVwV gS fd] mls fdlh O;k[;k dh vko';drk ugha gSA Hkkjr
e/ks'k dks etcwr ns[kuk pkgrk gS blfy, ckj&ckj ,dtqV gksus dh lykg ns jgk
gSA vxj vkt og fdlh Hkh çdkj ds lg;ksx dh ckr dj nsrk gS rks fuf'prrk
dh lEHkkouk vf/kd cyorh gks tk,xhA cPpk tc pyuk lh[krk gS] rks vfHkHkkod
mldh Å¡xyh dks NksM nsrs gS]a rkfd oks fxjs vkSj fQj mB dj pysA vkt e/ks'k
mlh fLFkfr esa gS] mls pyuk gS] fxjuk gS] mBuk gS vkSj fQj nkSMuk Hkh gSA vkt
vfHkHkkodRo dh deh vo'; gS fdUrq] fujk'kk dh voLFkk fcYdqy ugha gSA le;
ifjorZu gS] vkt tqcku feyh gS] rks dy gd Hkh feysxk blfy, fdlh ,d e'ojs
ij 'kks"kd oxZ vkSj rFkkdfFkr jk"Vªh;rkoknh dks [kq'k gksus dh rks fcYdqy t:jr
ugha gS] viuh diksy dYiuk ls mcjsa vkSj gdhdr ls :&c&: gksAa
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Bangalore CCB Rocks!!! &Miscreants Chocks; and New
Plans of Commissioner to Bring Crime Rate Down
ubZ fnYyh] 15 flrEcj ls 21 flrEcj] 2014

Pramesh Jain
Bangalore; CCB'S important raids in a team operation
after high level meeting with
Bangalore City police commissioner
Sri,M
N
Reddi,Addl CP L&O Alok
Kumar and Addl CP crime
Pronab Mohanty and Jt CP
Crime Hemanth Nimbalkar
and DCP Crime Abhishek
Goyal to discuss about the
law and order and gamblings
den to be raided and
stopped and asked to swung
into operation to Chock the
notorious miscreants who
are doing illegal activities in
the underground as prostitution
racket,Gambling
Den,and with this Jt CP
Crime and DCP Crime with
all ACP'S and PI'S and staff
of CCB swung into operation
from past 10 days as ;
Illegal Gold Raided By
CCB,
Bangalore CCB raided illegally gold kept in IIFL,where
lot of middlemen were trying
to sell 63 KG GOLD ( at 80%
of Actual Price ) which was
allegedly illegally kept in IIFL
and not auctioned openly as
per even BASIC legal standard procedures.and seized
auction files and also 63 KG
gold and arrested some middlemen.and
said
Investigation is continued
and case has been registered in Cubbon Park PS Fir
no 188/14 u/s 420,406 IPC
,and after preliminary investigation it is found that the
Head of local branch has
maintained a file. But
- there is no mention of base
price
- no signatures.
- CCTV without sound.
- Sold in bulk...no system of
returning excess money to
customers.
- lot of customers are
untraceable.
This will be a measure break
through in functioning of
gold loan companies and the
frauds involved
In IIFL case more investigation was done it is found
that there are lacunae in
Bangalore Auction file:- there is no mention of base
price
- no signatures, no note
sheet.
- CCTV without sound.
- Sold in bulk...no system of

returning excess money to
customers.
- lot of customers are
untraceable.The unserved
notices to Customers.
- Unsigned bids in auction
file.
- Wrong address (taluqs) for
auction in Paper Ad, and
then single hush hush auction in a dingy room.
- Bunching of all types of
jewellery together, making it
impossible to return excess
to customers.
- Paper ad just few days prior
to auction.
- Cash of 5 lacs being
demanded to show the gold.
- No record of EMD for auction being maintained.
- Continous type of auction
going on & on & on....
- NO label on each piece of
jewellery.
Things will become clear
when more data is brought
from IIFL Chennai HQ.
HUMAN
TRAFFICKING
DEN RAIDED AND RESCUED 11GIRLS;
A important raid based on a
credible information tip or a
clue by a NGO Freedom
Project India to DCP Crime
Abhishek Goyal We laid a
trap & raided a Brothel
house in Hotel DURGA RESIDENCY near Sarjapur signal and rescued 3 West
Bengal girls & detained 2
traffickers.and
Further,
based on the information
provided by rescued girls, we
found 8 more girls were rescued from a Ladies PG
called Vijay Durga at
Koikondrahalli(Sarjapur)
both under HSR PS limits.
And Among 11 girls rescued,
we found 1 is a minor &even
1 is from Bangladeshi, rest
are from West Bengal.and
Case has been registered
against traffickers
Babu @Nur Ahmed of RT
Nagar,
Sayyad Abbas DJ halli,
Ali (absconding),
Hotel
manager
Venkat
Reddy
Owner Surya narayan Reddy
PG owner Venkateshwar
Reddy.
FIR is being registered under
Sec 370, 370a, POCSO &
PIT Act.
NEW WAY OF GAMBLING
DEN RAIDED,
A MOBILE GAMBLING Den

was raided by our team the
drivers working in tempo
traveller in Electronic city PS
limits and apprehended 7
accused involved in gambling & seized around 50K
cash.
CHILD BEGGARY RESCUED;
A special team swung into
operation and rescue child
beggary around Frazer town
& kammanalli. Along with 5
babies (all below 3 years)
including 4 females and a
male (4 from Rajasthan & 1
from TN) were rescued.
Also, 2 boys native of
Rajasthan & 3 girls native of
TN were rescued.and with
this
5 ladies & 1 male all native of
Rajathan who were using
these children for beggery
were taken to custody.
Parentage of kids is being
verified. Case is being
booked u/s 23, 24 JJ Act and
370 IPC.
PROSTITUTION RACKET
BUSTED BY CCB;
A BROKEN ARROW unisex
spa in Sanjaynagar Main
Road.was raided and we
have resuced two girls Neha & Alia from New
Delhi.and we have arrested
the pimp by name Savin fm

chikmaglore.and along with
2 customers was also been
arrested by CCB team as Ramesh Jaishwal from
Gorakpur U.P and Anil
kumar Batra.and
Owner zakir and ramesh are
absconding
PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCE
EPHEDRINE
RAIDED;
CCB PI arrested accuseds
A1-Mahesh & A2-Prakash
and seized 950 grams of
psychotropic
substance
Ephedrine. FIR done as
Rajgopalnager PS CR No
u/s 21, 25 (a),28 ndps act
and 3,4,5 of ndps regulation
of control substance order
1993. Ephedrine is a sympathomimetic amine commonly
used as a stimulant, concentration aid, decongestant,
appetite suppressant, and to
treat hypotension.
Because of similar chemical
structure, Ephedrine a highly
sought-after chemical precursor in the illicit manufacture of methamphetamine.
In Ecstasy, test results
showed that certain consignments of the drug also contained
ephedrine.
Consignments of Ecstasy
known as "Strawberry" contained a "potentially danger-

National
ous combination of ketamine, ephedrine and selegiline
ILLEGAL
PRINTING
PRESS
INVOLVED
IN
PIRATED BOOKS RAIDED;
DCP CRIME Abhishek Goyal
said Based on my intel,our
F&M team raided two printing Press which are doing a
business as Pirated business of books , at
Mudalpalya
(Aishwarya
press) of Vijayanagar PS &
Nagarabhavi
2
stage
(Saptagiri
printers)
of
Kamakshipalya PS limits.and
Seized total 4000 books,
unbinded books wrappers,
printing screens, printing offset machines, 2 binding
machines,
2 folding
machines,
2
scewing
machines, 2 paper cutting
machines. The seized pirated
books
includes
TheWedding, The last song,
Adultery, The walk to
remember, I am Malala,
when only remains, manuscipt found inAcra, Dan
brown, The power of your
subconcious mind,
Talk
dancing to work, Diary of a
winky kid, How Buffet does it,
U can heal ur life, The third
wheel, Diary of Anne frank,
Think & grow rich, Hero, The
note book Adultery, The white
tiger, Seven secrets of Shiva,
The fault in our stars, My journey.
To be continue page 11
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Hungarian filmmakers in the coming
years. Sandeep Marwah invited students
of Budapest Film Academy to come and
direct short films in India for which Asian
Academy of Film And Television is ready
to provide complete infrastructure. “I am
thankful to you all for giving me this opportunity to be with you ” said Sandeep
Marwah who is there in Hungary on the
It’s a matter of great excitement that we
have with us Sandeep Marwah President
of Marwah Studios, the most well known
media personality of Asia and a world
record holder to share his experience with
you all” Jeno Hodi Director of Budapest
Film Academy introduced Marwah in a
master class. Talking to the students
Sandeep Marwah also Chairperson of
Indo Hungarian Film Association gave an
overview of Indian Film Industry and discussed his own case study of being in
media. Answering to the questions
Marwah expressed his desire to go for
joint venture and co-production with

international Jury of 11th Jameson
Miskolc International Film Festival where
he also met Oscar wining director István
Szabó

Restaurant Review: The China House

There are two things you
need to know about IndoChinese food. First, it has
mostly nothing to do with
the Chinese food served in
China, in fact some of the
dishes don't even exist
there. Case in point, the
beloved
Manchurian
sauce, used in chicken
and gobi (cauliflower)
manchurian. Second, if
you can't stand the heat,
stay out of the restaurant.
But turns out, this hybrid
cuisine that was developed in the Chinatowns of

Kolkata, about a century
ago, has many takers
across the country. And
the newest entrant in the
Capital, dishing out piping
hot comfort Chinese food
is The China House by
Q'BA.
Located
in
Connaught Place, The
China House has replaced
@Live by Q'BA, the food
and hospitality chain's
once-popular
watering
hole. CP is a hotpsot when
it comes to Indo-Chinese
restaurants with many
options across segments -

from Berco's, Fa Yian, and
Yo China, to some old
favourites like Ginza and
Zen, to new ones like
Chew - Pan Asian Cafe.
Clearly, Delhiites can't
have enough of this cuisine.
Although it's far-removed
from a metro station (considering, CP has a sizeable pedestrian traffic that
leads to walk-in diners at
any restaurant located
here), The China House
does boast of a convenient
parking facility at this part

Miskolc Hungarian Film Festival

The President of Marwah
Studios
and
Asian
Education
Group
Sandeep Marwah has
been invited to join the
11th edition of Jameson’s
Miskolc Film Festival from
12th to 21st September,
2014 in North of Hungary.
Sandeep Marwah shall be
conducting a Master Class at the festival and shall be the
member of the International jury.
This time special focus is on Indian Cinema. He will also
be receiving an award for his five World Records.
Sandeep Marwah is known to international cinema in a
big way.
He has already trained more than 10,000 students from
94 countries of the World. Marwah has been representing India in number of other festivals like Cairo
International Film Festival-Egypt, Mons International
Film Festival-Belgium, Nigerian International Students
Film Festival, Shoot For Life & Shoot For Earth film
Festival –Hungary and many more
of CP (K-Block).
sumptuous spread of
Decor
assorted veg and non-veg
Split across two floor, the dimsums - the cabbage,
interiors are warm and carrot and shiitake mushplush with dark upholstery, room and seven spiced
metal artworks on the wall, chicken dumpling shine
and wooden flooring. But among the rest. It's best to
what make the place have multiple assortments
instantly charming are the of these dumplings to truly
Thai-inspired
oil-paper appreciate the delicate
umbrellas
that
hang balance of flavours and
upside-down from the ceil- velvety texture of the filling.
ing. Up next is butter
The bar houses both local prawns with crispy egg
and
international flakes. Essentially a Malay
favourites - we go for the dish, this wok-tossed
classic Long Island Ice Tea robust preparation is
(LIIT) and a Chinese beer unapologetically buttery,
named Tsingtao.
although, you would need
Food
a swig or two of your drink
For starters, we opt for a to wash them down.
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Oscar Pistorius set to rake in millions post
aralympic
runner
Oscar Pistorius is
reportedly set to scrape up
millions from book and TV
deals after he was sensationally cleared of murdering his girlfriend Reeva
Steenkamp. The Blade
Runner
vomited
and
sobbed, with tears streaming down his cheeks, as he
was found not guilty of
both murder and premeditated murder, as Judge
Thokozile Masipa ruled
prosecutors failed to prove
beyond reasonable doubt
that he deliberately killed
Steenkamp. Pistorius now
faces a 24-hour wait to discover if he is guilty of
manslaughter, The Daily
Star reported. The charge,
called Culpable homicide
in South Africa, carries up
to a 15-year sentence in
jail, while the firearms and
ammunition possession
charges he faces carry five
years. However, the judge
could also rule that
Pistorius can go free.
Experts are predicting that
the Blade Runner would
make a fortune, whatever

P

the outcome. Nigel Currie,
from Brand Rapport sports
marketing agency UK, said
that Pistorius would be
offered millions for his
story. He said that there
would be a frenzy of interest in Pistorius, just like
there was surrounding
bed-hopping golfer Tiger
Woods and drug cheat
cyclist Lance Armstrong.
Currie said that Pistorius
could make money out of
Books, adding that from a
marketing point of view,
people recover from scandals. He said that they
could see Woods recovered, even someone like
Armstrong would still find
ways of making money

from what he's gone
through. Currie said that if
Pistorius does get a prison
sentence or he is found
guilty in some sort of way,
that really is a situation
that's pretty hard to bounce
back from. But, he added
that books are very, very
lucrative and that would
possibly be his only route,
and the chat shows route
to promote the books.
Currie also said that it
could be a multi-million
pound deal and Pistorius
would be such a big name.
But Currie also warned the
Blade Runner's hopes of
returning to the Olympics
or Paralympics were hanging by a thread. He said
that any length of sentence
might not leave him long
with his athletic career.
Currie said that if Pistorius
gets a prison sentence, it's
not the best kind of thing
sponsors would look for.
Pistorius insists that he
shot Steenkamp dead at
his Pretoria home on
Valentine's Day last year
by mistake, believing she
was a burglar.

U.S. threatened hefty fines to
make Yahoo hand over user data

The U.S. government in 2008 threatened
to fine Yahoo Inc $250,000 a day if it failed
to turn over customer data to intelligence
agencies, according to documents
unsealed.
The documents shed new light on how the
government dealt with U.S. Internet companies that were reluctant to comply with
orders from the secretive U.S. Foreign
Intelligence Surveillance Court, which
rules on government requests to conduct
surveillance for national security issues.
Yahoo lost the battle, which experts say
helped pave the way for the Prism surveillance program revealed last summer by
former National Security Agency contractor Edward Snowden."It's always been a
little bit behind the curtain as to what
Internet companies do when they actually receive these requests.
Now we have evidence that Yahoo did in

fact fight this battle and look at considerable fines as a consequence of not disclosing the data," said Marc Rotenberg,
executive director of the Electronic
Privacy Information Center. "It tells us
how very serious the Bush administration
was about trying to get the Internet firms
to turn over this data. Until the disclosure,
it was mostly hearsay that they were willing to impose these penalties." "That's
heavy handed," he added, referring to the
threat of fines. A filing to the secret court
by U.S. government asked that Yahoo be
made to pay a minimum fine of $250,000
for each day it refused to comply with a
court order to turn over user data, with
the fine to double each successive week.
U.S. Internet companies want to disclose
as much as
they
can
about the little-known
procedure
through which
federal agencies request
their
user
data in secret
courts, in part
because
of
worries about
the impact on
their
business.

Jammu and Kashmir floods: Over 1,10,000
people rescued so far, many still await help

Srinagar: Kashmiri residents use makeshift rafts
to rescue flood-affected
people in Srinagar. Photo:
PTI.Kashmiri residents use
makeshift rafts to rescue
flood-affected people in
Srinagar. Over 200 people
have died and thousands
are stranded across the
state, including Srinagar.
Valley still cut off due to
damage to Jammu national
highway, hopeful to restore
its damaged part soon. Will
reschedule examinations,
so students don't suffer.
Free ration for 6 months
will be provided to people:

Obama’s strategy

Chief
Minister
Omar
Abdullah. All educational
institutions in the Jammu
division, except those serving as relief camps for
flood-affected people, will
reopen. The Divisional
Commissioner (Jammu)
has ordered that all educational institutions (schools)
in Jammu division, other
than those schools which
have turned relief camps,
shall be functional. Rushed
2 lakh litres of water bottles
for flood affected people of
Jammu & Kashmir as
advised by the Prime
Minister.

U.S. Secretary of State John
F. Kerry was in Saudi Arabia
meeting delegations of Arab diplomats as the Obama
administration attempts to cobble together a coalition of
allies to confront the threat of the Islamic State. There
are no illusions that the task ahead will be easy, and
President Obama stressed in his Wednesday night
speech the vital role Arab states have to play in breaking the terror organization's insurgency. The active
cooperation of Saudi Arabia, with its vast oil wealth, its
well-equipped military and its broader influence among
the Middle East's Sunni states, is key to any extended
U.S. war effort in Iraq and Syria, as The Post's Anne
Gearan reports from Jiddah. Though long an incubator of
the Salafist ideology that now inflames the Islamic State
and militant groups of its ilk, the kingdom has grown
increasingly concerned with the destabilizing chaos the
Islamic State has wrought in the region. But that doesn't
mean its state ideology is necessarily changing. The
country is notorious for its draconian laws, which are
derived from a strict Wahhabist interpretation of Islamic
doctrine. In the space of two weeks last month, according to the rights group Amnesty International, Saudi
Arabia executed as many as 22 people.
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Bangalore CCB Rocks!!! &Miscreants Chocks; and New
Plans of Commissioner to Bring Crime Rate Down

These books were of:
Harper collins,
Hachette,
Penguin,
Macmillab,
Random house,
Roopa & westland publishing company.
Total worth of seized material is 31
lacs.
Total 6 persons were arrested.
For last 6 months these persons
were in the business of printing
pirated books. Both press were
seized & sealed.
In this regard, 2 cases were registered. Vijay nagar PS cr no 389/14 &
Kamaksipalya PS cr no 372/14 u/s
51 (1)(b), 63 of Copy right act 1957
& 420 IPC.
Accused names,
Devataj,babu.Ravi.Rehman.Shobha
.Mahadev &Ravi kumar.and 2 were
Absconding
as
Chetan
&
Lokesh.said
by
DCP
Crime
Abhishek Goyal.
PDS KEROSINE RAIDED;
CCB F&M has done a raid at
Andrahall main road, Rajgopal
Nagar P.S. limits, on Lakumi stores
& seized 250 liters of embezzled
PDS KEROSENE and arrested one
Mahendra Prasad. Then on his interrogation, arrested his supplier
Kumar & seized from his shop

another barrel of 200 litres
kerosene. Main supplier Ramanna is
absconding.
DUPLICATE MANUFACTURING
NAME CLOTHES FACTORY RAIDED;
CCB F&M team raided Harini
Garments in Madiwala PS Limits &
seized 1050 fake Peter England
shirts valued at 15 lacs & arrested
one person by name Sandeep.and
team even raided a BIG garment
unit by name Excel Designers' at
Devarachikkanahalli road and a
washing unit at Muniyappa layout
both under Madiwala PS limits. The
factory was manufacturing duplicate
Jeans of brands like
CK, Pepe, Levi's, Holister, Mufty,
Lee, US Polo etc. Apart from 2650
duplicate jeans, fake labels, Price
tags, lather paches, buttons, raw
cloth of about 2000 mts, 40 sewing
machines etc worth 40 LAKH ruppee
have been seized.and Arrested
KARIMULLA, the factory owner.
Owner of the washing unit, Arif, and
partners of the manufacturing unit
Ramana, Madusoodan Reddy,
Ahmed Pasha are absconding.with it
One more fake garment manufacting
unit & customers of this washing unit
Ramachandra & Venkatawara are
absconding.and The supplier of fake
tags and labels Sujit is also abscond-

ing.Efforts are on to secure the
absconding accused.
GAMBLING DEN CLUB RAIDED;
CCB SE squad raided a gambling in
a club in Basaveshwar nagar, total
cash seized is Rs 7.9 lakh, and 23
accused has been arrested along
with owner of club Devraj also been
arrested .&One gambler is Rowdy
Devraj associate of Ram lakshman,
previously arrested by CCB, also has
a murder case,and one more suspect rowdy Kottigepalya Sekhar.and
we even raided Prakash Lodge in
Central PS limits & apprehended 9
members involved in gambling &
seized 75000 cash. And when contacted senior officers they said our
raid will continue and the operation is
on to chock the culprits who are
doing gambling business, Illegal gold
business,Human trafficking,to bring
crime rates down in Bangalore City
and finally Bangalore City police
commissioner appeals that" All of
you are requested to retweet and
popularize the Bangalore police
commissioner's handle @CPBlr, "
And he also added that All the Addl
CPs,Jt CPs and DCPs of law and
order and as well as traffic of
Bangalore City police will now be on
Twitter,and They will watch out for
directions on action to be taken on
public issues.The city police Twitter
will primarily be handled by CP
though, and said to follow them
on,addl
cp
traffic-for
traffic

issues@add78502183, and Joint CP
crime and DCP Crime too for crime
issues
as
@Jt_cpcrime,&@CCBBangalore,an
d share their views and issues to
them and said even we are coming
up with Centralized ComplaintRegistering
system
as
FIR
KIOSK,that will enable registrations
of FIRs at a place and their transfer
to the stations concerned later.
Though the Supreme Court has said
police stations cannot turn away
complainants citing jurisdiction people continue to suffer. Even the union
home ministry's instructions to all the
states last year asking them to initiate departmental inquiry and prosecute errant cops has not helped.and
said will pave the way for citizens
lodging complaints without personally visiting any police station it is likely that the Centralized system will
work out of a place or might be a virtual arrangements.We will soon have
a meeting with senior police officers
to work out the modalities for the
new system he said on several
police personnel on the run after facing criminal cases Reddi said he will
soon act on the issue.and said will
assure safety to all the public in bangalore City . and said we have come
up with Online biometric based
"Automatic Criminal Information
Database Management"as webportal launched at CCRB for the police
stations of Bangalore,

Intex Tech launches smartphone at Rs. 2,999 Tata Zest is best selling Tata car
Computer peripherals player Intex
Technologies on Thursday launched a
smartphone priced at Rs. 2,999. The
Aqua
4X,
which comes
with a 4-inch
display and is
powered by
Google's
operating system Android,
has a 3G dual
SIM card feature, it said in
tatement.
The
phone
offers users a
memory space of 512 MB with an additional storage capacity of 256 MB to
enable saving favourite apps and documents, it said, without making any mention of an external storage slot generally

found in phones.The phone has a 1,300
mAh battery, a two mega pixel camera at
the back and a VGA camera at the front, it
said.
"The
Aqua 4X will
be the lowest
priced
3G
phone in a 4
inch category, making it
a pertinent
phone
for
consumers
across
all
age groups,"
Intex's business head for
mobiles, Sanjay Kumar Kalirona, said.
The phone will be sold under an exclusive
tie-up with eBay and the online retailer will
be shipping it free across the country, it
said.

5 mil ion Gmail passwords allegedly leaked
Almost 5 million combination of
Gmail addresses and passwords
were posted online on Russian
bitcoin forum on Tuesday,
stuff.cp.nz reported. According to
some security experts, the
addresses seemed to have been
taken from websites that require
users to their give Gmail
addresses to register.
Most of the passwords leaked
seemed to be 'mypassword'
while users' actual passwords

might be different.
However the authenticity
of
the
addresses and
passwords
could not be
confirmed.
Many Reddit
users said their
Gmail addresses were there
but their passwords were incorrect. BGR

Tata Motors launched Zest sedan with a lot of expectations, hoping that this new compact sedan will contribute
positively to the brand’s current market share of 6%.
Many considering Zest to be Tata’s make or break product, it seems that Tata is on the right path with the new
Zest. Post launch, Tata Motors revealed that the Zest
has received over 10,000 bookings, and thus an order
pipeline for two months. Launched on 12th August, Tata
Motors retailed 2671 units of Zest in the month of
August. The company expects to see even more sales
over the upcoming festive season and company dealers
have already noted increased footfalls into company
showrooms. Dealers reveal that the enquiries for new
Zest have been good. Tata Zest petrol variant with the
new Revotron engine commands a waiting period of 4-6
weeks, while the AMT variant, which is seeing higher
demand, has a waiting period of 3-4 months. Competing
aggressively against sedans such as Honda Amaze and
Maruti DZire, Honda Amaze and Hyundai Xcent, the new
Tata Zest is priced competitively at INR 4.83 lakhs for the
entry level petrol variant while the base diesel variant has
a price tag of INR 5.88 lakhs (ex-showroom, Delhi).

reports that most of
the account information published may
be
outdated.
However, the publisher tvskit
uploaded screenshots of the
account information
leaked insisting that

60%
o
f
the passwords were working. Google

issued a statement saying that its
accounts are safe and there is
nothing to worry about. "The
security of users' information is
top priority for us. We have no
evidence that our systems have
been compromised, but whenever we become aware that
accounts may have been we take
steps to help those users secure
their accounts."
For tighter security of personal
email accounts, Google allows
for and recommends a two-step
verification process linking a
user's email account to their personal phone number.
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Modi rally may be promting
Indians to ditch gold for equities

Kiran Laxman Salunkhe used to buy jewellery during religious festivals, but sliding
gold prices have led the young farmer to
break with his family's traditional investment.
This year Salunkhe has deposited his
hard-earned savings at the bank for the
first time in a decade and bought farmland. "I bought jewellery when gold price
was Rs 32,000 (per 10 grams) last year.
Now jewellers won't pay me more than Rs
27,000if I want to sell. Why should I invest
in gold," said Salunkhe, who farms 15
acres of sugar cane in Vangal, a village

250 km (160 miles) south of
Mumbai."Nowadays it is risky to keep jewellery. Burglaries are rising," he said.
"With a fixed deposit there is no risk." A
one-quarter drop in local gold prices over
the past year has shaken the confidence
of Indians in the precious metal as a store
of value and dented demand in the world's
second-biggest buyer. The main beneficiary has been stocks, which have been
clocking up records on hopes that Prime
Minister Narendra Modi can deliver on the
promise of "better days" ahead that swept
him to power in May's general election.
Beyond short-term sentiment, a major
push by Modi for every household to get a
bank account, better education and living
standards, and falling inflation expectations, could herald a more secular change
in investing habits.
"The attachment of Indians to gold will
remain," said Harish Galipelli, head of
commodities and currencies at Inditrade
Derivatives and Commodities Ltd., referring to gold's culturally embedded role in
dowry gifts or decorating Hindu temples.

Road ministry to unveil draft
motor bill on Saturday: Gadkari
New Delhi: The Road
Transport and Highways
Ministry will unveil on
Saturday the draft Motor
Vehicles Bill which aims to
reduce the number of
deaths in road accidents in
a year by half, among others. "Road safety is our priority area, 1.5 lakh deaths
have been reported in road
accidents, we want to reduce this number to 50 per
cent in the next two years," Road Transport Minister
Nitin Gadkari said . He said his ministry is currently
engaged in identifying the number of accidental
spots.
Nitin Gadkari. AFP Nitin Gadkari. AFP
These provisions will fall under the purview of Motor
Vehicles Bill, which will be tabled in the next session
of Parliament. The new Bill will be a complete overhaul of the existing Motor Vehicles Act, 1988. "We
will unveil the draft of the Motor Vehicles Bill on
Saturday on our website, we welcome all your comments," Gadkari said at the ACMA event here.
The bill is being redrafted in consultation with the
World Bank. The Motor Vehicles Amendment Bill,
being prepared, will be in sync with practices in six
advanced nations - the US, Canada, Singapore,
Japan, Germany and the UK. It will adopt international best practices in road safety to help reduce
the number of road accidents in the country. On
asked about the e-rickshaws, "The draft on the plying of e-rickshaws has been prepared and sent to
the Law Ministry which is expected to send their
reply today," Gadkari, who also holds additional
charge of Ministry Rural Development, said. Earlier
this week, the Delhi High Court said plying of e-rickshaws in the national capital is illegal as per existing
law and the ban on their operation will continue till
central government frames rules to regulate them.

5 reasons why Sun
Pharma stock down

Sun
Pharma,
which
slumped yesterday, on
reports of surprise US FDA
inspection at its Gujarat
plant, extended its decline
by another 3 percent. The
US drug regulator's surprise
check could be a fallout of a
number of recent recalls
from the plant.
Here's why the stock is getting pummelled:
1. Majority of ex-Taro products of Sun Pharma for the
US market come from the
Halol facility, the largest
plant of the company, which
supplies 40 percent of US
sales and contributes 25
percent to the company's
consolidated profit. During
FY2014, the US business
accounted for the 60% of
the overall sales of the company.
2. It is one of the two US
FDA-approved facilities that
Sun Pharma has in India in
formulation. Earlier, the
company’s other facility in
Gujarat, the Kharkadi plant,
got a US FDA import ban
with serious deviations. The
FDA in its warning letter on
Kharkadi had asked the
company to review all its
global facilities for similar
deviations.

Govt considers extending excise duty
concessions to automobile sector

N

ew Delhi: The government is looking at the proposal for extending excise duty concessions to the automobile sector beyond December, a move that would provide further relief to automakers. "We have already discussed the proposal (to extend excise duties beyond
December) that the incentives provided (to the auto sector) should be continued. The government will take a decision in this regard at the appropriate time," Heavy
Industries Minister Anant Geete told reporters on the sidelines of the ACMA conference here. Meanwhile, government sources said the Heavy Industry Ministry is likely to
send a proposal to Finance Ministry regarding extension
of excise duty concession till March 31, 2015. In a relief

to the automobile and consumer durable sectors, the government in June this year extended the excise duty concession by six months to December 31. The concessions
were earlier valid till June 30. The government had cut
excise duty on cars, SUVs and two-wheelers as well as
consumer durables in the Interim Budget in February to
help the industry tide over a demand slump. The extension of duty concession will enable continuation of excise
duty on small cars, scooters, motorcycles and commercial vehicles at the current level of 8 per cent from 12 per
cent previously. The factory gate duty on SUVs stands at
the reduced rate of 24 per cent as against 30 per cent.
The duty on large cars will continue at 24 per cent compared with 27 per cent earlier, while the duty on mid-sized
cars will stand at 20 per cent from 24 per cent. Excise
duty on capital goods and consumer durables will continue to attract a lower duty of 10 per cent as against the
pre-budget rate of 12 per cent.
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Sonam Kapoor as Amrita Sher-Gil? ‘Bigg Boss 8’: Who all are the inmates?
ubZ fnYyh] 15 flrEcj ls 21 flrEcj] 2014

Mumbai:SonamThis is indeed the season of biopics in Bollywood. After
Farhan Akhtar kicked off with super
successful ‘Bhaag Milkha Bhaag’, what
followed
was
Priyanka
Chopra depicting the
hardships faced by fivetimes boxing champion MC Mary Kom.
Now, from what we
hear, it has been
reported
that
daddy’s
proud
girl,
Sonam
Kapoor might be
in for a biopic
too. According to
a leading daily,
the chic-looking actress
might be
roped in
by the
makers
to play

none other than the classic Indian
painter Amrita Sher-Gil on big screen.

The reports
further mention
that
talks
have
b e g u n

between Sher-Gil’s family
and Sonam, so that the
latter could prepare well
for her role. Born to a
Punjabi-Sikh father and
a
Hungarian-Jewish
mother, Sher-Gil was
often referred to as the
Frida Kahlo of India.
The lady is also seen as
one of the most expensive woman painters of
the country. It will be
interesting to
see
how
Sonam
p o r trays
such
a n

intense character on the big screen.
We are waiting on that!

Miley Cyrus turns visual artist

Miley-CyrusPop star Miley
Cyrus debuted her series
of accessories range, titled
‘Dirty Hippy’, at the ongoing New York Fashion
Week. Cyrus, 21, collaborated with fashion designer
Jeremy Scott for the
colourful collection that

includes
necklaces,
bracelets and hats, reportedly. Jeremy said the collection was inspired by
music festival and outdoor
party. The ‘Wrecking Ball’
hitmaker also shared several photos of her colourful
collection on Instagram.

Mumbai: BigbossThe
promos of ‘Bigg Boss’
season
8
featuring
‘Dabangg’ Salman Khan
have easily built the
much needed curiosity.
The hunk of Bollywood
is back as the sabka
pyaara host cum dost
for the fifth consecutive
time and is raring to
make the eighth edition
of the show even more
popular. Controversies
have been a part and
parcel of the show since
its inception and the latest edition will be no different.
The official list of contestants is not out but
names
of
several
celebrities are popping
up.
Sonali
Raut,
Arya
Babbar (Son of actorpolitician Raj Babbar),
Shweta
Salve,
Karishma Tanna, Upen
Patel, Mohit Malhotra
and Sushant Divgikar
may be among the

probable list of inmates
for this season. Last
year, we saw a couple
of love stories bloom in
full public view –
Armaan Kohli- Tanishaa
Mukerji and Kushal

Sonali Raut, Arya
Babbar (Son of actorpolitician Raj Babbar),
Shweta
Salve,
Karishma
Tanna,
Upen Patel, Mohit
Malhotra and Sushant
Divgikar
may
be
among the probable
list of inmates for this
season
Tandon-Gauahar Khan.
And it will be interesting
to see if cupid strikes
any of the contestants
this time too! Any
guesses as to what the
latest season has in
store for us? Keep wondering until Salman
takes off the ‘Bigg Boss
8’ vimaan on September
21.
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fojkV Vh&20 esa uacj ou] Hkkjr nwljs LFkku ij ,f'k;u xsEl esa [ksysaxs paMhx<+ ds nks gkWdh LVkj oYMZ di ls igys Vhe esa

ubZ fnYyhA Hkkjr ds vkØked cYysckt
fojkV dksgyh vkblhlh Vh&„å jSfdax esa
vius dfj;j esa igyh ckj nqfu;k ds
uacj ou cYysckt cu x, gSaA baXySaM ds
f[kykQ cfeaZ?ke esa [ksys x, Vh&20 eqdkcys esa mUgksaus 41 xsanksa esa 66 ju dh
rkcM+rksM+ ikjh [ksyh Fkh ftldk mUgsa
Qk;nk gqvk vkSj oks 897 vad ds lkFk
Vh&20 jSafdax esa mUgksaus uacj ou dh iksft'ku gkfly dj yhA blls igys
v‚LVªsfy;k ds ,jksu fQap bu uacj ij ekStwn FksA vc fQap nwljs uacj ij
f[kld x, gSaA fojkV ds vykok V‚i Vsu esa Vhe bafM;k ds nwljs cYysckt
lqjs'k jSuk gSa tks nlosa uacj ij ekStwn gSaA
nwljh rjQ Vh&20 jSafdax esa Vhe bafM;k nwljs uacj ij ekStwn gSA baXySaM ds
f[kykQ rhu ju ls eqdkcyk gkjus ds ckotwn Hkkjr 126 vad ds lkFk nwljs
uacj ij gS tcfd Jhyadk 131 vad ds lkFk igys uacj ij ekStwn gSA

bZMsu ds 150 o"kZ dk eusxk t'u

dksydkrkA fØdsV ,lksfl,'ku v‚Q
caxky ¼lh,ch½ bZMu xkMsaZl LVsfM;e
ds 150 o"kZ iwjs gksus ds volj ij
vk;ksftr gksus okys lekjksg esa
ikfdLrku fØdsV Vhe ds iwoZ dIrku
vkflQ bdcky lesr dbZ iwoZ
fØdsVjksa dks vkeaf=r djus dh
;kstuk cuk jgk gSA lh,ch ds
dks"kk/;{k fo'o:i Ms us bldh
tkudkjh nhA mUgksaus crk;k] vHkh
lekjksg esa vkeaf=r gksus okys fØdsVjksa
ds uke dk [kqyklk djuk eqf'dy gS]
D;ksafd ckrphr py jgh gS vkSj vafre
rkSj ij dqN Hkh fu/kkZfjr ugha gqvk gS
ysfdu geus vkflQ bdcky lesr

dbZ iwoZ fØdsVjksa dks vkeaf=r djus
dh ;kstuk cukbZ gS] ftudh bl
eSnku ls ;knsa tqM+h gqbZ gSaA bdcky
dk bZMu ls [kkl ukrk gSA mUgksaus
viuk vafre VsLV eSp ;gha [ksyk Fkk]
tgka 90]000 n'kZdksa us [kM+s gksdj
rkfy;ksa dh xM+xM+kgV ds lkFk mUgsa
varjjk"Vªh; fØdsV ls fonkbZ nh FkhA
lh,ch dh bZMu ij Mkd fVdV vkSj
doj tkjh djus dh Hkh ;kstuk gS]
ftl ij tksxsu pkS/kjh }kjk rS;kj
Ldsp gksxkA lekjksg ds rgr
vDVwcj&uoacj esa ,d fØdsV VwukZesaV
dk Hkh vk;kstu fd;k tk,xk] ftlesa
ikap Vhesa Hkkx ysaxhA 18 vDVwcj dks
,d iqLrd ds yksdkiZ.k ds lkFk
lekjksg dh 'kq#vkr gksxh vkSj mlds
vxys fnu iVkSnh eseksfj;y ysDpj
dk vk;kstu fd;k tk,xkA fnlacj esa
varjjk"Vªh; lsfeukj dk vk;kstu
gksxk] ftlesa bdcky lesr dbZ iwoZ
fØdsVjksa dks vkeaf=r fd;k tk,xkA

v‚LVªsfy;kb fØdsVj MsfoM okuZj firk cus
ubZ fnYyhA vkLVªsfy;k ds LVkj fØdsVj
MsfoM okuZj firk cu x, gSaA mudh
xyZÝsaM vkSj eaxsrj dsafMl Q‚ytksu us
mudh csVh dks tUe fn;kA okuZj us
viuh csVh dk uke bZoh es; okuZj j[kk
gSA Vh&20 Q‚esZV ds Lis'kfyLV Iys;j
okuZj us fV~oVj ij vius ?kj vkbZ bl
[kq'k[kcjh dks vius QSal ds lkFk 'ks;j
fd;kA
okuZj vkSj dsafMl dh fQygky 'kknh ugha gqbZ gS] ysfdu os tYn gh 'kknh djus
dh rS;kjh esa gSaA okuZj vkSj dsafMl dh eqykdkr yxHkx ,d lky igys gqbZ
FkhA igyh gh utj esa nksuksa us ,d&nwljs dks ilan fd;k vkSj MsfVax dk flyflyk 'kq: gks x;kA nksuksa us I;kj dks 'kknh esa rCnhy djus dk QSlyk fd;k
vkSj 'kknh ls igys viuk vkf'k;kuk rS;kj fd;A nksuksa us flMuh ds djhc
dwth 'kgj esa vius fy, caxyk cuok;k gSA okuZj vkSj dsafMl ds bl Mªhe gkse
dh dher 6-5 fefy;u M‚yj ¼yxHkx 40 djksM+ #i,½ gSA

;s /kqja/kj flQZ thr ds fy, [ksyrk gS

ubZ fnYyhA dksydkrk ukbV jkbMlZ
¼dsdsvkj½ ds dIrku xkSre xaHkhj ds
fy, dsoy thr gh ek;us j[krh gS
vkSj tc ekStwnk vkbih,y pkSafi;u
Vhe vkxkeh pkSafi;al yhx Vh20 esa
Hkkx ysxh rks og 'fouezrk ls gkjus
ds ctk; pkykd fotsrk cuuk
ilan djsaxsA

xaHkhj ls ,d lk{kkRdkj esa ;g iwNus
ij fd D;k T;knk vkØked gksdj
og dHkh dHkkj [kqn dks uqdlku
igqapk cSBrs gSa rks 32 o"khZ; ck;sa gkFk
ds f[kykM+h us dgk] eSa çfrLi/kkZ ds
fy, [ksyrk gwa] vPNk fn[kus ;k
nksLr cukus ds fy, ughaA
esjs joS;s esa cnyko djus ds fy,
vc dkQh nsj gks xbZ gSA

paMhx<+%flVh C;wVhQqy ds nks g‚dh
f[kykfM+;ksa dk lkmFk dksfj;k esa [ksys
tkus okys ,f'k;u xsEl ds fy,
Hkkjrh; lhfu;j Vhe esa p;u gqvk gSA
g‚dh bafM;k dh vksj ls ohjokj dks
Hkkjrh; lhfu;j Vhe dh ?kks"k.kk dh
xbZA blesa lsDVj&42 fLFkr g‚dh
,dsMeh ds Vªsuh jg pqds #fianjiky
flag vkSj /keZohj flag dk uke 'kkfey
gSA ,f'k;u xsEl 19 flracj ls 4
väwcj ds chp lkmFk dksfj;k ds
bupsa;ku 'kgj esa [ksys tkus gSA 16
lnL;ksa dh Vhe dh deku ljnkj
flag ds gkFkksa esa gksxhA d‚euosYFk
xsEl vkSj ckaXykns'k Vwj esa çn'kZu ds
vk/kkj ij f[kykM+h;ksa dk p;u
Hkkjrh; Vhe esa gqvk gSA Hkkjrh; Vhe
dks igyk eqdkcyk 21 flracj dks
Jhyadk ls [ksyuk gSA blds ckn
vkseku ds lkFk 23 flracj] 25 flracj

dks ikfdLrku ds lkFk] phu ds lkFk
27 flracj dks fHkM+ar gksuh gSA
thr ds vkxkt djuk pkgsaxs
Vhe esa pqus x, #fianjiky flag us
crk;k fd Jhyadk ds lkFk igys
eqdkcys esa thr ds lkFk ge vkxkt
djuk pkgrs gSaA blds fy, rS;kfj;ka
tksjksa ij gSaA mUgksaus crk;k fd VwukZesaV
dksbZ Hkh gks ikfdLrku ds lkFk ges'kk
ls gh eqdkcyk jkspd jgrk gSA bl
eqdkcys ds fy, tTckrksa ij dkcw ikrs
gq, thr dh dksf'k'k jgsxhA
,f'k;u xsEl ds fy, cgk jgs ilhuk
#fianjiky flag us crk;k fd ,f'k;u
xsEl ds fy, bu fnuksa dSai fnYyh esa
yxk;k tk jgk gSA ;gka ij Vhe ds
lnL; lqcg 8&12 vkSj 'kke dks 4 ls
7 cts rd dksp VSjh o‚Y'k dh
ns[kjs[k esa ilhuk cgk jgs gSaA
xjhc ifjokjksa ls rkYyqd j[krs gSa ;s
gksugkj
nksuksa f[kykM+h vkfFkZd :i ls detksj
ifjokjksa ls rkYyqd j[krs gSaA
#fianjiky flag QjhndksV ds jgus
okys gSaA buds firk QuhZpj dk dke
djrs gSA ogha /keZohj iatkc ds jksiM+
ds ikl [kSgjkckn ds jgus okys gSA
buds firk [ksrh ckM+h dk dke djrs
gSA

eksusZ ekWdsZy pksV dh otg ls
pkSafi;al yhx Vh&20 VwukZesaV ls gVs

dksydkrkA dksydkrk ukbVjkbMlZ ds
lkmFk vÝhdh rst xsanckt eksusZ
e‚dsZy da/ks dh pksV dh otg ls

pkSafi;al yhx Vh&20 VwukZesaV esa ugha
[ksy ik,axsA os Vhe ds rhljs fons'kh
f[kykM+h gSa tks bl VwukZesaV ls ckgj
gq, gSaA
blls igys v‚LVªsfy;k ds fØl fyu
da/ks dh pksV ds dkj.k ckgj gks x,
Fks tcfd ckaXykns'k ds v‚yjkmaMj
'kkfdc vy glu dk vukifÙk
çek.ki= ckaXykns'k fØdsV cksMZ us
vuq'kklukRed elyksa ds dkj.k jí
dj fn;k FkkA dsdsvkj ds Vhe eSustj

okilh d:axk% vtey

djkphA vkblhlh dh rjQ ls çfrcaf/kr fd, x, ikfdLrku ds v‚Q
fLiuj lbn vtey dk dguk gS fd
oks vius xsanckth ,D'ku esa lq/kkj dj
tYn gh okilh djsaxs vkSj vkxkeh
oyZ~M di esa Vhe ds fy, [ksysaxsA
vtey us dgk fd oYMZ di esa ns'k
ds fy, [ksyuk vkSj vPNk çn'kZu
djuk esjk liuk gS vkSj eSa bls utjvankt ugha d:axkA vtey us dgk
fd mUgsa VsLV dk ifj.kke tkudkj
dkQh fujk'kk gqbZA ysfdu esa tkurk
gwa fd oyZ~M di ls igys Vhe esa
okilh ds fy, mUgsa D;k djuk gSA
muds eqrkfcd oks lhfu;j f[kykfM+;ksa
dh lgk;rk ls vius ,D'ku esa lq/kkj
djus dh iwjh dksf'k'k djsaxs lkFk gh
Vhe esa okilh dh iqjtksj dksf'k'k Hkh
djsaxsA vtey us dgk fd xsanckth
ds le; esjh dqguh 15 fMxzh dh
fu/kkZfjr lhek ls vf/kd eqM+rh gS
ftldh otg ls vkblhlh us mu ij
çfrca/k yxk;k gS exj eq>s irk gS fd
eSa blesa lq/kkj dj ldrk gwaA
t‚; Hkêkpk;Z us dgk fd fodsVdhij
cYysckt ekufoanj fcLyk 15
lnL;h; Vhe esa e‚dsZy dh txg
ysaxsA fcLyk us ;wlqQ iBku] ih;w"k
pkoyk vkSj dqynhi ;kno ds lkFk
CykseQksaVsu esa 15 fnolh; vH;kl ,oa
fQVusl f'kfoj esa Hkkx fy;k FkkA
dsdsvkj dh Vhe esa vc tSDl dSfyl]
lquhy ukjk;.k] js;ku Vsu Mks'psV]
vkaæs jlsy vkSj iSV dfeUl ds :i esa
ikap fons'kh f[kykM+h jg x, gSaA

lbn vtey dh enn djsaxs iwoZ fLiuj ldySu eq'rkd eqacbZ dks djkjk >Vdk

djkphA ikfdLrku fØdsV cksMZ us vkbZlhlh }kjk xSjdkuwuh xsanckth ds fy,
çfrcaf/kr v‚Q fLiuj lbZn vtey dh oYMZ di ls igys varjjk"Vªh; fØdsV
esa okilh r; djus ds fy, iwoZ fLiuj ldySu eq'rkd dh enn ekaxh gSA
bl ekeys ij ldySu us dgk fd
ihlhch us vtey ds lkFk dke djus ds
fy, eq>ls laidZ fd;k FkkA gka] ,slk
yxrk gS fd dqN leL;k gS ysfdu os
dHkh gkj ugha ekuus okys f[kykM+h gS
vkSj eq>s fo'okl gS fd og cnyh gqbZ
ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls rkyesy fcBk ldrs gSaA
lbZn dks viuh xsanckth ,D'ku dh leh{kk djuh gksxk vkSj mls vkbZlhlh ds
u, fu;eksa ds vuqlkj <kyuk gksxkA xkSjryc gS fd vkblhlh us lbn vtey
dh xsanckth ,D'ku lafnX/k gksus dh otg ls mu ij çfrca/k yxk fn;k gSA
cSMfeaVu [ksy jgk FkkA ogka Hkh esjs
fy, [ksy dk yqRQ mBkuk ugha]
cfYd thruk vge FkkA eSa ges'kk gh
bl rjg dk jgk gwaA
vkxkeh pkSafi;al yhx VwukZesaV dks
ysdj mUgksaus dgk] vkn'kZ fLFkfr
;gh gS fd fdlh dks VwukZesaV ds
'kq#vkrh pj.k esa f[krkc ds ckjs esa
eSa tSlk gwa] mlls [kq'k gwaA gka] dkQh ugha lkspuk pkfg,] blfy, eSa 17
yksxksa us eq>ls ;g ckr dgh] ysfdu flracj dks psUubZ lqijfdaXl ds
esjk joS;k ges'kk gh ,slk jgk gSA f[kykQ gksus okys igys eSp ij
,d fnu eSa ohjsaæ lgokx] vk'kh"k Qksdl djuk pkgrk gwa vkSj blls
usgjk vkSj dqN vU; ds lkFk vkxs ds ckjs esa ugha lkspuk pkgrkA

ubZ fnYyhA pkSfa i;al yhx Vh20 ls Bhd
igys vkbih,y dh Vhe eqca bZ bafM;al
dks djkjk >Vdk yxk gSA Vhe ds
LVkj f[kykM+h o dIrku jksfgr 'kekZ
pksfVy gksus ds dkj.k vc bl VwukZeVas
esa ugha [ksy ik,axAs jksfgr dh dIrkuh
esa gh eqca bZ us viuk igyk vkbih,y
f[krkc thrk FkkA
njvly] jksfgr dks baXySM
a nkSjs ds
nkSjku dbZ pksVas vkbZ gSa ftUgsa lgh gksus
esa vc oä yxsxkA mUgsa da/ks dh
fnDdr ds lkFk&lkFk VwVh gqbZ vaxy
q h
dh Hkh leL;k ls tw>uk iM+ jgk gSA
[kcjksa ds eqrkfcd gky esa jksfgr jk"Vªh;
fØdsV vdkneh x, Fks tgka ij ogka
ds Qhft;ksFksjfs iLV us mudh tkap dh
vkSj fQj mUgsa rdjhcu pkj g¶rksa rd
eSnku ls nwj jgus ds fy, dg fn;kA
ns[kuk ;s gksxk fd D;k oks 8 vDVwcj
ls osLVbaMht ds f[kykQ gksus okyh
ouMs lhjht ds fy, fQV gks tkrs gSa
;k ughaA jksfgr ds pksfVy gksus ls eqca bZ
ds Vhe eSut
s esVa dh ijs'kkuh FkksMh+ c<+
xbZ gS D;ksfa d mUgsa ,d vPNk dIrku
pkfg, tks jksfgr dh txg Hkj ldsA
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yacs le; rd cSBuk gksxk vc vklku [kq'k jgus ds rjhds

vxj vki vius n¶rj esa nsj rd cSBdj dke djrs gSa rks
c‚l çeks'ku ns ;k u ns ysfdu dejnnZ vkSj lsgr laca/kh
dbZ leL;k,a t:j fey tkrh gSaA ,sls esa buls cpus dk
mik; Hkh n¶rj esa gh ekStwn gSA
gky esa gq, 'kks/k esa yacs le; rd yxkrkj cSBus okys yksxksa
ds fy, blds nq"çHkko dks de djus dk rjhdk [kkst fudkyk x;k gSA 'kks/kdrkZvksa us vius v/;;u ds vk/kkj ij
nkok fd;k gS fd fnu Hkj cSBdj dke djus okys yksx
vxj gj ,d ?kaVs ds varjky ij ikap feuV rd Vgysa rks

mUgsa nsj rd cSBus ls gksus okys uqdlku dks de djus esa
vklku gksxhA v‚jxu gsYFk ,aM lkbal ;wfuoflZVh ds
'kks/kdrkZvksa us vius v/;;u ds vk/kkj ij nkok fd;k gS
fd vxj fnu esa rhu ?kaVs yxkrkj cSBus ds chp esa rhu
ckj ikap feuV Vgyus ds fy, czsd ysa rks ;g 'kjhj dks
dbZ xaHkhj leL;kvksa ls cpk ldrk gSA [kklrkSj ij
/kefu;ksa dks lqpk: j[kus esa Hkh ;g ennxkj gSA 'kks/k dh
ekusa rks bl mik; ls vf/kd dksysLVª‚y] eksVkik] fny ds
jksx vkSj esVkc‚fyd jksxksa dks de djus esa enn fey
ldrh gSA 'kks/kdrkZ dk dguk gS] fd vc rd nsj rd
cSBus vkSj fny ds jksxksa ls tqM+s dbZ çdkj ds 'kks/k gks pqds
gSa ysfdu igyh ckj buds laca/k ds ihNs rF; geus [kkstk
gSA
'kks/kdrkZvksa us 'kks/k ds nkSjku ekuk gS fd nsj rd cSBus ds
nkSjku ekalisf'k;ksa esa tdM+u gksrh gS ftlls ân; rd jä
lapkj esa fnDdr vkrh gSA mUgksaus ;g Hkh ekuk fd cSBrs
oä iSjksa dh /kefu;ksa dk ruko c<+ tkrk gS ftlls jä
lapkj dh çfØ;k çHkkfor gksrh gSA ;g 'kjhj ls tqM+s dbZ
xaHkhj jksxksa dk dkje gks ldrk gSA mudk ekuuk gS fd
ikap feuV dk czsd ysus vkSj pyus ls nsj rd cSBus ls
lacaf/kr uqdlku nwj gks ldrs gSaA

bcksyk ok;jl ls cpk,xk u;k Vhdk
v

ejhdk esa Vhds yxk, tkus ds
ckn canjksa dh yacs le; rd
bcksyk ok;jl ls yM+us dh {kerk ns[kh
xbZ gSA bu Vhdksa dk euq";ksa ij Hkh
ijh{k.k 'kq: gks tk,xkA oSKkfudksa dk
dguk gS fd blls vkus okys le; esa
euq";ksa ij bu Vhdksa ds ijh{k.k ds lQy
gksus dh laHkkouk c<+ xbZ gSA vejhdk ds
us'kuy baLVhVîwV v‚Q gsYFk esa fd, x, ijh{k.kksa esa ik;k x;k fd Vhdk yxk,
tkus ls ikap g¶rksa rd canj bcksyk ls lqjf{kr jgrs gSaA bl Vhds esa bcksyk
Mh,u, vkSj ,d ok;jl dk feJ.k fd;k x;k gSA
nl eghus rd lqj{kk laHko
oSKkfudksa dk dguk gS fd vxj Vhds dh vf/kd Mkst nh tk, rks ;s bcksyk
ls 10 eghus rd dh lqj{kk ns ldrk gSA 'kks/k ds ifj.kke uspj esfMflu if=dk
esa Nis gSaA bl Vhds ds euq";ksa ij ijh{k.k bl g¶rs vejhdk esa 'kq# gks tk,axs
tks ckn esa fczVsu vkSj vÝhdk esa Hkh gksaxsA fo'o LokLF; laxBu dk dguk gS
fd vc rd if'peh vÝhdk esa bcksyk ok;jl ds dkj.k de ls le 21 gtkj
yksx ekjs tk pqds gSaA

Ng lsdsaM dh dljr vkidks j[k ldrh gS fQV
Ld‚VySM
a ds 'kks/kdrkZvksa dk dguk gS
fd Ng lsdM
as dh NksVh lh vof/k esa
vxj Hkkjh O;k;ke fd;k tk, rks
ukStoku gh ugha cfYd cqtx
q ksZa dh lsgr
Hkh csgrj gks ldrh gSA
12 yksxksa ij fd, x, çkjafHkd v/;;u
esa de vof/k ds O;k;ke ls jäpki
vkSj lkekU; LokLF; esa lq/kkj ns[kk
x;k gSA fo'ks"kKksa dk ekuuk gS fd ;g
v/;;u fdlh Hkh mez esa fd, x,
dljr ds Qk;nksa dks lkeus ykrk gSA
,csVZs ;wfuoflZVh ds ,d ny dk ekuuk
gS fd blls cM+h mez ds yksxksa ij gksus
okys Hkkjh [kpsZ esa deh vk,xhA bl
v/;;u esa lsokfuo`Ùk yksxksa dk ,d
lewg ç;ksx'kkyk esa gj lIrkg esa nks
ckj vkrk Fkk vkSj ,d fo'ks"k ckbd ij
Ng lsdM
as O;k;ke djrk FkkA
,slk mUgksua s yxkrkj Ng lIrkg rd
fd;kA M‚DVj t‚u cScjkt dgrs gS]a
<sj lkjh chekfj;ka vf/kd le; rd
cSBs jgus okyh thou'kSyh ls lacfa /kr
gSa tSls â| ls tqMh+ chekfj;ka vkSj
Mk;fcVht ysfdu vxj ge yksxksa dks
lfØ; j[krs gSa rks bl rjg ds [krjs
dks de dj ldrs gSAa " vkxs crkrs gS]a
blls cqtx
q ksZa dh lkekftd lfØ;rk

c<+x
s h vkSj os T;knk yksxksa ds lkFk
esytksy c<+k,axAs
D;k dgrs gSa urhts\
bl 'kks/k ds urhts tuZy v‚Q vejhdu tsjh,fVªDl esa çdkf'kr gq,] tks
crkrs gSa fd v/;;u esa 'kkfey yksxkas ds jäpki esa ukS Qhlnh rd dh deh
vkbZA v/;;u ds eqrkfcd çfrHkkfx;ksa
dh ekalisf'k;ksa esa v‚Dlhtu ds çokg
dh {kerk esa c<+kÙs kjh gqbAZ blls muds
fy, jkstejkZ dh xfrfof/k;ksa tSlh
viuh dqlhZ ls mBuk vkSj dqÙkksa dks
Vgykus ds fy, ys tkus tSls dke
muds fy, vklku gq,A
M‚DVj cScjkt dgrs gSa fd ?kj ij Hkh
yksx bl rjg dk O;k;ke dj ldrs
gS-a ysfdu igys mudks M‚DVj ls
lykg ysuh pkfg, fd mudks LokLF;
ls lacfa /kr dksbZ leL;k rks ugha gSA
fdruk lqjf{kr\
bl v/;;u ds ckjs esa loky mBk;k
tk jgk gS fd NksVh vof/k ds Hkkjh
'kkjhfjd O;k;ke lkekU; O;k;ke ls
fdrus lqjf{kr gksx
a As O;k;ke ds dkj.k
rst ân;xfr vkSj jäpki esa c<+kÙs kjh
ls fny dk nkSjk iM+ ldrk gS vkSj
lnek igqp
a ldrk gSA

:lh ls ijs'kku gSa rks
;s mik; t:j viuk,a

ckyksa esa :lh dh leL;k bl ekSle
esa ftruh vke gS] mruk gh dfBu
blls iwjh rjg NqVdkjk ikukA
LdkYi dh Ropk ds NksVs&NksVs
VqdM+s] ftls ge :lh dgrs gSa]
ckyksa ls tqM+h dbZ cM+h leL;kvksa
dk lcc gks ldrs gSaA ,sls esa bl
leL;k dh tfVyrk ds vk/kkj ij
blds mipkj ds fodYi Hkh dbZ gSaA
cgqr vf/kd :[kh o cgqr vf/kd
rSyh; Ropk] ckyksa esa Qaxy
laØe.k] lQkbZ dh deh] Ropk
laca/kh jksx tSls dbZ dkj.k gksrs gSa
ftlls :lh gksus dk fjLd c<+rk
gSA eqacbZ ds d‚LesfVd ltZjh ,aM
fLdu bafLVVîwV ds ,eMh us crk;k
fd uhacw ds xq.k Ropk dh lQkbZ ls
ysdj otu ?kVkus rd ds fy,
vgfe;r j[krs gSaA ,sls esa ckyksa esa
:lh dh leL;k ls NqVdkjs dk Hkh
;g dkjxj vkSj lqyHk mik; gSA
cky xhys djds ,d uhacw dk jl
LdkYi ij vPNh rjg yxk,a vkSj
ikap feuV rd NksM+ nsAa bls ikuh
ls lkQ djsAa g¶rs esa nks ckj LdkYi
ij uhacw yxkus ls ckyksa esa :lh dh
leL;k nwj gks tk,xhA blesa ekStnw
lkbfVªd ,flM vPNk Dyhatj gSA
esFkh dk lsou 'kjhj dh dbZ
leL;kvksa ls yM+us esa ennxkj gSA
esFkh nkuk esa çksVhu vkSj vehuks
,flM vPNh ek=k esa gksrs gSa tks
ckyksa dks LoLFk cuk, j[kus ds fy,
t:jh gSaA esFkh nkuk ds lsou ls
cky tM+ksa ls etcwr gksrs gSa ftlls
LdkYi esa :lh ugha gksrhA lkFk gh
blesa ysflfFku uked jlk;u gksrk
gS tks ckyksa dks etcwr cukus esa
ennxkj gSA

ftanxh es dqN fnu ,sls Hkh gksrs gSa tks gesa nq[kh dj tkrs gSaA ysfdu ml
fLFkfr eas ge dSls [kq’k jgsaA ;g csgn t:jh gS] eu ls çlUu jgus okyk
O;fä 'kjhj ls Hkh LoLF; gksrk gSA
[kq’k dSls jgk tk, mlds fy, dqN
fVIl ftUgsa vki vklkuh ls viuk
ldrs gksA
1-dqN etsnkj t:j ns[ksa
galh] eu dks [kq'k djus dk vklku
rjhdk gSA bls jksds ughaA vxj vki
dks yxrk gS] fd dqN phtsa vkidh
galh dks jksd jgh gSa] ,sls esa ykQ
Fksjsih dk lgkjk ys ldrs gSA
galh dks cjdjkj j[kus ds fy, vki gkL; dk;ZØe] fQYe vkSj Vhoh 'kks t:j
ns[ksaA dksbZ QdZ ugha iM+rk vkius fdruh ckj og dk;ZØe ;k fQYe ns[kh gS]
og vkids psgjs ij gj le; galh dk;e djsxhA ;g galh vkidks fnekx ds
lkFk&lkFk fny dks Hkh [kq'k djsxhA
2-ckgj fudysa
bl ls dksbZ QdZ ugha iM+sxk fd vki fdlh cM+s 'kgj esa jgrs gSa tgka [kkyh
txg ugha gS] cl vkidks t:jr gS fd vki ckgj vk,aA vius vkl&ikl
gq, ifjoZru dks ns[ksaA vxj vki xkMZu ls xqtj jgs gSa] ogka dqN nsj t:j
cSBsaA
vkidks ;g Hkh /;ku j[kus dh vko';drk gS fd vkids 'kjhj dks i;kZIr ek=k
esa foVkfeu Mh feysA foMkfeu Mh dh deh vkidks fMçs'ku esa Mky ldrh
gSA blls cpus ds fy, vki çfrfnu 15 feuV lwjt dh jks'kuh esa t:j
fcrk,aA
3-O;k;ke djuk u Hkwysa
vki ,slk dke djsa tks vkids ilhus NqVk ns] og vids 'kjhj ds vkdkj ds
lkFk fnekx dks rst djus esa Hkh ykHkdkjh gksrk gSA çfrfnu O;k;ke ds fy,
le; t:j fudkysaA
4- 'kjhj dks ekfy'k nsa
'kjhj dks vkjke nsus vkSj [kqn dks [kq'k j[kus dk ,d vklku rjhdk ekfy'k
Hkh gSA fnu esa ,d ?kaVs dh xbZ gYdh ekfy'k vkidks pqLr o QqrhZyk j[kus
ds lkFk [kq'k Hkh djsxhA vkidks t:jr gS rks ekfy'k ds fy, rktxh Hkjh
txg pquus dhA
5- ?kj esa [kq'kcwnkj rsy dk ç;ksx djsa
[kq'kcwnkj rsy vkidks u flQZ vkjke nsxk vki dks [kq'k Hkh djsxkA blds
lkFk vki ?kj esa tSlehu vkSj tjsfu;e tSls [kq'kcwnkj Lçs dj ldrs gSA
6- ldkjkRed joS;k viuk,a
Åij fn;s lHkh mik, rHkh dkjxj fl) gksaxs tc buds lkFk ldkjkRed lksp
ysdj pysaxsA foijhr ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa fLFkj jgsa rFkk ldkjkRed lksp dks
viuk,a] ;g vkidks [kq'k j[kus esa lgk;d gksxkA

dSfoVh dk gS dkjxj bykt
dSfoVh vkids nkar ds fofHkUu Hkkxksa esa gksus okys NksVs Nsn gSa] tks eqag dh mfpr
lQkbZ u gksus ds dkj.k nkarksa dh lM+u ds dkj.k mRiUu gksrs gSaA ;g çfØ;k
rc gksrh gS] tc vkids eqag esa ekStwn cSDVhfj;k LVkpZ vkSj 'kDdj;qä [kk|
inkFkksZ dks [kkrs gSa vkSj vEy cukrs gSaA blls nkarksa esa lM+u iSnk gksrh gSA
LVkpZ ;qä [kk| inkjZ~Fkks esa fcfLdV~l] p‚dysV~l- vkyw] dsyk vkSj xsgwa dh jksVh
vkfn dks 'kkfey fd;k tkrk gSA
nkarksa esa laØe.k gksus ij dSfoVh cu ldrh gS vkSj ml dSfoVh dk bykt ugha
djkus ij nkarksa ds {kh.k gksus dk [krjk c<+ ldrk gSA ihfM+r O;fä dks nkar
[kksus iM+ ldrs gSaA
dSfoVh ds çdkj
LewFk ljiQsl dSfoVht% ;g nkarksa ds chp esa gksrh gSA ;g eqf'dy ls igqapus
okyh lrgksa ij Iykd ¼nkarksa dh fpduh irZ½ ds cuus ds dkj.k gksrh gSA
x<~Mksa ¼fiV~l½ vkSj Nsn ¼fQ'kj½ esa dSfoVh ;g pckus ds fy, ç;ksx fd;s tkus
okys nkar ds mijh Hkkx esa ÅcM+&[kkcM+ lrg ij gksrh gSA ;g leL;k nkar
dh njkjksa esa Iykd ¼nkar ij ,d fpifpis inkFkZ dk fuekZ.k½ ds Qal tkus ds
dkj.k gksrh gSA
nkar dh tM+ ¼:V½ esa dSfoVh ;g leL;k elwM+s ds uhps vkSj vkids nkarksa dh
tM+ksa ¼:V~l½ ds Åij mRiUu gksrh gSA
dkj.k
nkarksa ds detksj gksus ds nks eq[; dkj.k gSaA igyk] eqag esa cSDVhfj;k dk gksuk
vkSj phuh o LVkpZ ;qä vkgkj dk vf/kd lsou djukA ;s cSDVhfj;k Hkkstu
vkSj ykj ds lkFk feydj nkar ij Iykd uked fpifpis inkFkZ dk fuekZ.k
djrs gSaA vf/kd LVkpZ;qä [kk| inkFkZ Iykd dh fpifpikgV dks vkSj vf/kd
c<+k nsrs gSaA ;fn ;g fpifpikgV dqN fnuksa rd nkar ij ekStwn jgrh gS] rks
dM+h gksuk 'kq: gks tkrh gS vkSj VkVZj esa cny tkrh gSA bl Iykd esa cSDVhfj;k
'kDdj dks vEy esa rCnhy dj nsrk gS vkSj nkar dks ?kqykdj Nsn ;k dSfoVh
iSnk djrk gSA
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